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Barbados
Molasses,

THE GILT MILROID
Was been purchased by the

CANADA PACIFIC COMPANY.

The Road Will be Widened and Extend
ed — Settlers Arriving été. — The 
French and General Herbert—A
True Bill Against Eareque—Elec
tion Petitions—A Montreal Sum-

(special to the gazette.)
Winnipeg, April 28.—It is rumored that 

the Galt railroad has been purchased by 
the C. P. R., who will broaden the guage 
to Lethbridge from Dunmore and extend 
the line through the Crow’s Nest Pass, to 
the Kootenay District, B. G

Settlors are Arriving.
Numerous parties of settlers are arriv

ing daily and settling in Yorkton district 
and it is expected two hundred families 
in all will arrive before tall. They all 
tell the same story of bad crops and 
oppression by money sharks. Some of 
them have lived in South Dakota eight 
or ten years during which time their 
biggest crop was eleven bushels to the 
acre and that only once.

Wheat is reported five inches high 
around Boissevain in Southern Manitoba.

The French and General Herbert.
Quebec, April 29.—La Justice pub

lishes an article regretting the criticisms 
of sôme of the French press on General 
Herbert tand says that the French peo
ple, instead of finding fault with the Gen
eral should welcome him heartily, as he 
is the first Commandant of Canadian 
Militia who is able to speak the French 
language and also a Roman Catholic. 
For these reasons French Canadians 
ought to give him all the assistance in 
their power.

True Bill Against Larocque.
L’Original, April 28.—A true bill has 

been found against Larocque, outrager 
and murderer of the two little McGonigle 
children at Cumberland Oct. 7, last. 

Election Pétillons.
Toronto, April 28.—17 more election 

petitions were enteredjat Osgoode Hall 
yesterday, 14 being against Liberals. 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s election is pro
tested.

JUST LANDING,

A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
«6,67 and 69 Pock St.

TT

OPENED m DAY.
Ex S, S. Oregon via Halifax,
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New
Dress

Goods.
personally selected.
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THOSE GOODS are 
all new in Makes, De
signs and Colors. Large 
variety. A fine select
ion to choose from, they 
are all here at bottom 
prices.

A Montreal Summery.
Montreal, April 28.—Fire in the fact

ory of the McLaren Manufacturing Co., 
Frontenac street did damage
to the extent of thirty-five thousand dol
lars.

The city is full of members and Sena
tors en route to Ottawa for the session.

All the members of the Commons 
seemed to be in the best of spirits. The 
general consensus of opinion seemed to 
be that the session would last about ten 
weeks.

A leading Conserfative member from 
Nova Scotia predicted that in the event 
of all election petitions being carried to 
the courts, the conservatives would sweep 
the province and leave the Grits with 
only one representative.

The Conservatives especially were in 
good humor and looked forward tp an
other session of success for the old chief 
and old party.

J.W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KINO STREET,

NO ».
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C NBWFOUNLAMD’S CASE.

lord Salisbury’s Answer' to Earl 
Kimberley Is Inadequate—The 
Chronicle’s View.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 28.—The Times com

menting on the debate on the Newfound
land bill in the House of Lords says; 
It must be admitted the Earls of Kim
berly found a weak place in the Govern
ment’s case. Lord Salisbury’s re-join
der that it would not have been proper to 
submit the bill to Colonial discussion be
fore it was produced in the Imperial 
parliament was not an adequate answer. 
It seems a pity that the colonists should 
have been kept ignorant of the 
proposed bill when they were com
mitting themselves by impracticable 
reasons from which they now ap
pear to be desirous of receding” 
The Standard says there is little likeli
hood that Lord Knutsford’s bill will ever 
become law in any shape or form. Ample 
time will be given to the Colonial legis
lature for consideration before the meas
ure will be brought before the house 
of Commons.

London, April 28.—The Chronicle asks 
if it is too late to give Newfoundland 
an opportunity for executing its pledge 
without branding the pledge as lacking 
in good faith. “Everything,” says the 
Chronicle, “depends upon tinfe, because 
the Colonial legislation must be enacted 
within 10 days while the Imperial 
legislation must be delayed until after 
Whitsuntide.”
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Around The World Tourists.
(VIA C. P. R, TELEGRAPH.)

Victoria,B.C.,April 28.—The “Empress 
of India” arrived outside this port at an 
early hour this morning.
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Tbe Weather.
Washington, April 28.—Forecast 

Cooler. Fair. Northwesterly winds. Fair 
Wednesday.t

Late Telegraphic Briefs.
John E. Piper, coal dealer of Boston, 

Mass., was killed by a train at Hyde 
park this morning.

Ex-King Tamasse of Samoa is dead.
Thirty thousand workmen in Italy 

have determined to strike May 1 unless 
an eight hour day is granted.

Six hundred miners in Wasington 
Indiana struck today because their em
ployers would not discharge an obnoxi
ous foreman.

Count Von Moltke’s funeral took place 
to day. Emperor William and other 
members of German royal family attend
it

Baron Hirsch has offered $15,000,000 
towards the fund for moving all Hebrews 
from Poland and south-east Europe to 
Australia or Brazil.

A despatch from Rome states that the 
pope has expressed his opinion that the 
Catholics should maintain parochial 
schools in all places where they can be 
maintained on a level with the state 
schools.

United States Attorney General Miller 
has as yet had no official communication 
from New Orleans respecting the lynch
ing of Italians there recently.

The remains of Carrie Brown the East 
riyer hotel victim, were buried in Pot
ter’s field today. The relatives made no 
claim.

The bill to consider giving the Boston 
and Maine the right to consolidate all 
the roads now operated by it goes to the 
governor of Massachusetts.

A Valparaiso despatch says that the 
suppression of tne Chilian rebellion is 
looked for at an early date.

The Steamer Vigilante from Para is 
detained at quarantine at New York 
with yellow fever on board.
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Royal Arch Chapter.—The fifth 
annual communication of the Royal 
Arch Chapter of New Brunswick will be 
held at Masonic Temple to-morrow at 
11 a. m.

i

BUCK’S
HappÿThought Range

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.
GRAND LODGE. pride, the imposing appearance 

dignified bearing of the craft,who see: 
to enter fully into the spirit of 
occasion.

I had much pleasure in acceding 
request received from the trusi 
of the Young Men’s Chris!

<

THEIR 24TH ANNUAL COMMUNICA
TION THIN MORNING.PERFECT IN OPERAT

IONS Elegant In Appear- 
a nee. Our able in Conetrnct- 
ion, and In every way equal 
to our celebrated JEWEL 
-RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
bv as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now Is the time to have 
your stoves taken down and 
stored tor tbe season.

Lengthy Address from the Grand Mas- 
ter, and Reports from the "Grand 
Secretory and Grand Treasurer.

The 24th annual communication of 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, A. 
F. & A. M„ was held at Masonic temple, 
today, opening at 11 a. m. The Grand 
Lodge officers present were
Thos. Walker, Grand Master.
Henry A. White, Deputy 
J. D. Short, Acting Sr. G. W.
R. L. Maltby, Jr. G. W.
D. F. Merritt, D. G. M. Diet. No. 4.
F. R Wren, D. G. M. Dist. No. 5.
Rev. O. 8. Newnham, G. Chaplain.
H. J. Thorne, Grand Treasurer.
E. J. Wetmore, Grand Secretary.
John C. Leonard, Sr. Grand Deacon. 
George Ackman, Acting Jr. G. D.
John A. Watson, G. D. of C.
W. A. Black, Ase’t G. D. of C.
J. M. Fowler, Acting G. Sw. R 
D. Jordan, Acting G. St'R 
W. A. Ewing G. Organist 
Robt Clerk, G. Pursuivant.
W. G. Robertson 
R.L. Smith
P. A. Melville G. Stewards.
J. E. Masters 
John Stevenson J 
Dingee Scribner, Tyler.

The Grand Master read his address 
a synopsis of which is given:-^
Right Worshipful, Very Worshipful, and Wor

shipful Brethern:
Under the Providence of the Grand 

Architect of the Universe, we are again 
permitted to assemble here, to exchange 
fraternal greetings and to enter heartily 
into all business furthering the interests 
of our beloved order. It affords me 
great pleasure to extend to you a cor
dial welcome to this—the twenty-fourth 
Annual Communication of Grand Lodge.

It is"with feelings of deepest regret that 
I announce to you the demise of R W. 
Bro. Edward Willis, P. D. G. M. He 
died at his residence, in this city, on the 
5th March, in the 56th year of his age. 
As a public man he was well known, 
taking an active interest in all that per
tained to our civic and provincial well 
being. His Masonic career extended 
over a period of nearly thirty-five years, 
he having been initiated in Hibernia 
Lodge, June 10th, 1856.

David R Monro, a Past Master of The 
Union Lodge of Portland, and repre
sentative of the Grand Lodge of Texas 
near this Grand Lodge, died at Roanoke, 
Va., on July 9th, 189ft He filled the 
chair of The Union Lodge of Portland 
at the time of his removal from 
this city, was one of the active and 
earnest members of the craft.

David Brown, a Past Master of Sussex 
Lodge, died at his residence in St. 
Stephen, April 12th, 1891. He was the 
first Junior Grand Warden of this Grand 
Lodge, and for many years took a very 
active part in its deliberations.

We unite with Sister Jurisdictions in 
deploring the loss of many great and 
noble ones among the 'craftsmen,

Edmund L. Judson, Past Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of New York 
and representative of the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick near that Grand 
Lodge, died March 8th, 1890, at the city 
of Albany. “He was a man of tin, 
questioned ability, spotless character 
and most loveable disposition.”

Other deaths referred to by the Grand 
Master were those of B. F. Holder, G. M. 
of masons of Tennessee ; J. 8. Tyson, P.
G. M. of Grand Lodge of Maryland ; C.
H. Benton P. G. M. of Grand Lodge of 
Minnesota ; the Earl of Carnarvon, pro 
G. M. of England ; the Earl of Rosslyn, 
G. M. for Scotland ; A. F. Chapman 
of Boston.

The matter of the Grand Lodge of New 
Zealand was also referred to by the 
Grand Master.

W. Bro. William J. Beattie, of Brook
lyn, has been commissioned to represent 
this Grand Itodge near the Grand Lodge 
of New York, in place of R W. Bro. 
Edmund L. Judson, deceased.

W. Bro. T. H. Crawford has been ap
pointed to represent the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick near the Grand Lodge 
of Oregon, in place of W. Bro. Stephen 
G. Banting, the latter having removed 
beyond tbe jurisdiction of the latter 
Grand Lodge.
\. W. Bra Canon Watson, to represent 

the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick near 
the United Grand Lodge of Victoria,

And W. Bro. William T. Perkins, of 
Bismark, to represent the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick near the Grand Lodge 
of North Dakota.

I instructed the Grand Secretary to 
forward the name of W. Bro. G. F. Stick- 
ney to represent the Grand Lodge of 
Michigan, near this Grand Lodge, in 
place ofR W. Bro. Benjamin R. Steven
son deceased.

Also the name ofR W. Bra H. A. 
White, to represent the United Grand 
Lodge of Victoria near the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick.

Also W. Bro, John Johnston, P. M. of 
Hibernia Lodge, to represent the Grand 
Lodge of North Dakota near tbe Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick.

Also W. Bro. John A. Watson, to re
present the Grand Lodge of Texas near 
the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, in 
place of W. Bro. D. R. Munro, deceas-

I have also nominated V. W.|Bro. H. J. 
Thorne for appointment as representa
tive of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, in 
place of R W. Bro. Edward Willis, de
ceased.

A communication having been receiv
ed from the Grand Lodge of Vermont 
asking for an exchange of representat
ives, I directed the Grand Secretary to 
nominate R W. Bro. D. F. Merritt for 
appointment as representative of that 
Grand Lodge.

In order that Freemasons might, as a 
body, do honor to Almighty God by 
public worship, a service was held on 
June 24tb, the Festival of St. John 
Baptist. Grand Lodge on this occasion 
was accompanied by the city lodges, 
with Sussex Lodge (St Stephen) and 
Zion Lodge, whose numbers were swelled 
by visiting brethern.

St. Paul’s church was placed at the 
disposal of the fraternity by the kind
ness of the Rev. Canon DeVeber, and 
the service was conducted by him in a 
deeply impressive manner. The music 
was of a high order—the anthem being 
particularly beautiful and effective. An 
eloquent sermon upon Charity was 
preached by the V. W. the Rev. O. S. 
Newnham, grand chaplain, and was 
listened to with deep attention by a 
large congregation, composed of Free
masons and their friends.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather the representation was very large 
and I marked,with, perhaps, pardonable

the corner stone of their hall, in course 
of erection there might be laid with 
Masonic ceremony. To this end I 
convened a special communication of 
Grand Lodge, at Moncton, and asked 
the assistance and cooperation of the 
lodges within this jurisdiction, 
response to this call was very gratifying 
and on tbe 3rd day of September last, in 
the presence of a large gathering of the 
craft, and surrounded by a great re
presentative concourse of citizens, I had 
the honor of laying the foundation stone 
of this new hall.

I had much pleasure on this occasion 
in accepting the escort] tendered by the 
Encampment of St John Knights Temp
lars, and that body under command of 
Eminent Commander W. H. B. Badleir, 
formed escort to Grand Lodge in public 
procession. It affords me gratification 
now, to acknowledge with many thanks 
their services on that occasion,

The Grand Master then referred to 
visitations which he had made during 
the year, including Victoria Lodge, Na 
26, Milltown, May 21; Keith Lodge, No. 
23, May 28; Albion Lodge, Dec. 27; The 
Union Lodge of Portland, Jan. 15; Hi
bernia Lodge, No. 3, Jan. 13; Carleton 
Union Lodge, Feb. 5; regular communi
cation of The Union Lodge of Portland, 
on the celebration of the fiftieth anni
versary of Henry Duffell’s entrance into 
the craft.

In reference to the latter the Grand 
Master said: I feel assured that Grand 
Lodge will unite with me in congratula
tions to this eminent Mason, who has 
been so long distinguished for his loyal
ty to the order, his enthusiasm in 
masonic work, and his regular atten
dance at all stated meetings. And in 
conclusion he pointed out several changes 
which he had approved :—

I approved a change in the bye-laws 
of Zion' Lodge : “To change night of 
meeting to third Monday in each 
month.” This not proving satisfactory, 
the night of meeting was changed to the 
“first Monday in each month,” which 
change I also approved.

I have also approved a change in the 
by-laws of Sussex Lodge, No. 7, making 
an alteration in the amount of their 
dues.

The Ritual Committee, after consulta
tion with the Worshipful Masters of the 
city lodges, has arranged to have the 
work of F. C. and M. M. degrees exem
plified before Grand Lodge at this Com
munication.

This evening at an Emergency 
Communication of Hibernia Lodge the 
F. C. degree will be worked. To-morrow 
evening at an Emergency Communie»-

TheGrand Master.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,v
88 HIMG STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

WELSH, HUNTER& HAMILTON.
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SCARFS and TIES.
97 KINO Si MEET.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” WIRDOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent moet effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

48 King Street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KJEDEY A CO, take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotton, ;
Sheeting and Hamburg». 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuflfe, Collars and Ties In great variety.

<r will be conferred.
The report of the Grand Secretary was 

submitted showing the following state
ment:—
Registration Fees.................
Certificates............................
Annual Dues..........................
Annual Balance Due, 1889.
Dispensation Fees...............
Constitutions..............
Services and Blanks.,
Floating Debt............

~

9213 Union Street. $ 408.80 
91.00 

1,624.80 
69.70READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
15.50100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash. Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

k Do^not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

5.10
5.30

14.00

$2,234.20
The returns show the following 

particulars :
Initiated..........
Passed............
Raised..............
Joined............ .
Reinstated.......
Withdrawn....
Suspended......
Excluded.........
Died...................

Total membership, Dec. 27,1890, was 
1880, a decrease of 5, as compared with 
the returns of 1889.

The report of the Grand Treasurer, H. 
J. Thorne, was also submitted showing 
a total of $4,281.50 balance and receipts ; 
expenditure account, $306.98 ; interest 
account $828.75 ; bond account $1,514 ; 
balance in Bank B. N. A., $1,013.08 
balance in Saving bank, $300.99; cash on 
hand $317.70.

At the commencement this morning 
commissions were presented by Geo. 
F. Stickiney, G. M., of Saint Marks 
lodge No. 5, as representative of Michi
gan, at the Grand lodge of New Bruns
wick ; David F. Merritt, P. M., of 
Woodstock lodge No. 11, as representa
tive of Vermont and by 
A Watson, P. M. of The Union 
lodge of Portland No. 10, as the 
representative of Texas. Each was re
ceived with the honors accorded repre
sentatives of sister Grand lodges.

The evening session of Grand Lodge 
will open at 7.30 sharp, when the Fellow
ship Craft degree will be exemplified.

British Defeat of Manipnri.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Simla, April 28.—The British forces on 
Saturday surprised s body of 1000 Mani- 
puris. The latter were completely rout
ed, losing 200 men, one British officer 
was killed and four wounded. It is 
believed the British troops have burned 
the capital of Manipnri.

..... 95
93

.. 82

..24rrors.
6

52
43

.. 1JOH 1ST .... 27
793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Fire Crackers...............................$1.00 Box; Fire Works, Colored Fire;
Torpedoes”...................3c.,^4c. HT.^eaeh up; Xoys in every variety;

. Paper per box Largest and best stock of Dolls ever
Bhown- Pricesona"sood8low-

Gas Balls........................................10c. each; 200 Reams of note paper,
Good Base Balls............from 5c. each up; 50,000 Envelopes, all sizes;

•AT-----------

WATSON & CO’S VARIETY STORE,
Corner Charlotte and, Union Streets.

MILLIONS IN IT FOR YOU.
A BIG PURCHASE OF CLOTH INC

BAITKRTJFT SALE.
Three Big Specialties at the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
13 CHARLOTTE STREET.

CLOTHS. CLOTHING. BOOTS <fc SHOES.

wa fMi th“ th=
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Suits in neat designs only $5.00 worth $8.00.
Men’s Very Heavy Black Worsted Suits, neat and strong, for %7.50prort:
Men’s Fine Corkscrew Blk. Worsted Suits, good trimmings $10, $12, $16.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, strong and beautiful for $8.75, $9.00 to $14.00.

'ood *" "»•
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Pants, neat patterns, $1.25, $1.65, $1.80 up.
Men’s Jumpers and Overalls, 50,60.75,8-5,100 up, extra value.
The grandest display of Ladies’ Kid Slippers in this city, 20. 75.85 to $2.25.
The Biggest Stock of Ladies] Kid, Calf, and Dongola Boots in this city, ranging 1 

1.75,2.25 to 4.00 pair.

TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts.

h $10.00.

from 1.25, 1.30, 1.45,
Stembury Defeats McLean.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Melbourne April 28.—The sculling 

match between McLean and Stanbury 
for £400 and the championship was won 
to-day by Stanbury,

J. A. REID, Manager.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

iTÇoneolfl 95 9-16 for money and 96 ll-16d for acct
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Atlantic and ilreat W<

Do. do do 
Canada Pacific

m......
Erie 22

04.Seconds...
niinois Central............................
Mexican ordinary................ ...

1
03
41

St Paul Common. 
New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

65

jtaading.
Spanish F
Bar Silver ..........................................................

Money 3* rate of discount in open market both 
short add three months hiHa 32.

Central' new

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

REAL BARGAINS AT THE

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. sa.—Cotton business dull 

pricesgenerally in buyers favor. Add mftl 4?d, 
sales 70,000 spec and ex 500 bales recta 48000 Am 
37200 bales. Futures steady.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 1 p.m.—Cotton. Amn mid April 

442-64d also 442 sales Lot day included 5400 Amn 
Futures closed quiet.

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Pérfeoto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch;

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal Ho ten
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THIRD EDITION. LADIES’

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.LOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.

Fnneral of the Late Mr*. S. Gtrvan-An 
Outrage, *e., été. We have a very complete stock of the newest Clothe for Ladies and Children’s 

Jackets. This season’s fashion calls especially forPoint Lbprbaux, April 28. 9, a. m.— 
Wind. 8. E., fresh, hazy. Therm 41. 
Bark Carinola, three masted and five 
other schooners inward. One three 
masted, one other schooner outward. Black and Blue Cloths.

Salmon have made their appearance 
in the harbor and river.

Coal.—Schooner Chantauguay ariived 
this afternoon with a cargo of Acadia 
Pictou coal for Messrs Morrison & Law-

We are showing a great variety of design g and qualities in there two colors 
including Cashmere Twills, Cheviot Twills, Wide Wale Serge, Wide Wale Worsted, 
Cashmere Corkscrew, Brocha Cloths, etc., etc.

SPECIAL SPECIALDavid Murray who shot Conductor 
McKeen near Oxford station, a week or 
two ago, has been adjudged insane and 
surrendered to the care of his friends at 
Pictou, N. S.

Fifteen Designs and Colorings of Jacket and Ulster Cloths specially suited for 
children, marked at 75a per yard—52 in wide.
^‘TAKE the Elevator to the second floor, and ask for Ladies’ Cloth DepartmentThe ANNivrasARY Reception of the 

Y. M. C. A. will be held in the rooms to-^ 
night. A fine literary and musical pro
gramme has been provided. A full at
tendance of members and friends,especia
lly. The Ladies Auxiliary is earnestly 
requested.

Killed By an Engine.—Driver Wil
liam Smith of the C. P. R. is in

-x>-

Hosiery and Cloves.posses
sion of a large white owl, which was 
killed on the Fredericton branch last
night. The owl was struck and killed 
by the engine of the Fredericton train 
of which Mr. Sm!th was driver.

We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c., $1,10, $1.25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

The Following Despatch was re
ceived at the Board of Trade rooms this 
afternoon:—

Quebec, April 28.—Alcide arrived, 
Lake Superior. Toronto, Grecian re
torted. Navigation open to Chatham, 
leavy close packed ice around Meat 

Cove.
Three Brothers and Three Sisters.— 

Flags are flying from the American laun
dry today in honor of the marriage this 
evening of Mr. F.C. Godsoe to Miss Lulu 
Ellis, daughter of Mr. Thos. Ellis of this 
city. Two brothers of the groom-elect 
have married two sisters of the bride- 
elect. _______________

The Minstrels.—The sale of seats for 
the opening of Atkinson and Cook’s 
minstrels at the Mechanics’ Institute 
to-morrow night indicates a full house 
in prospect The company will parade 
in the forenoon to-morrow. The Marl
boro Journal says they “are the best 
artists in tbeir line we ever saw. Every 
feature unrivalled.”

Thirty Years ago Stephen Weymouth, 
a prosperous merchant in Penobscot 
county, befriended a poor and friendless 
boy, a distant relative. Mr. Weymouth 
now lives in Dexter, and is in straight
ened circumstances. The other day he 
was surprised by the receipt of fifty dol
lars from the boy he had aided so long 
ago.—Bangor Commercial.

The Opera House.—All persons in
terested in the promotion and comple
tion of the new Opera House are request
ed to meet tonight at 8.30 o’clock at the 
Hotel Stanley, to hear the report of the 
directors upon the progress of the work

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
LOSDOK HOUSE BETA II..

PURE BEES HONEY,
In 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,
in Bottles.

iT-Aze^zdhstie go.AND

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

W AMERICAN

HATS,
“CRUSHER.” li Ounces. “LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
of

the building. It is intended to have the 
building ready for occupancy on July 1st

Marine Examinations.—The following 
persons have passed the marine ex
aminations and secured certificates of 
competency, foreign trade:—Hugh Mc
Master, of Belfast, Ireland; John J. 
Campbell, of St John, and John A. 
Mooney, of P. E. Island, masters; James 
H. Holmes, of St. John, and Jacob H. 
Cummings, of Londonderry, N. S., mates.

An Outrage.—Some stone cutters who 
have recently returned from Hampstead, 
Queens county, tell of an outrage that 
was perpetrate ted on a Frenchman at 
that place Saturday night last About 
12 o’clock that night two men visited 
the house of Charles White and with 
large stones demolished the furniture 
and windows of the honse and carried 
off a chest of tools belonging to Messrs. 
Connors & McNeil, stone cutters of this 
city, who was engaged in getting out 
stone near Hampstead. White will 
take legal proceedings against the men, 
whom, he says, he knows.

Because of the Question which has 
been raised by the Passamaquoddy In
dians, as to the right which the state has 
to prevent them from hunting and fish
ing at any time in the year a score of 
cases against them for violation of the 
game laws, will be quashed, or contin
ued, at this week’s term of court in 
Washington county. It will be remem
bered that under the original treaty with 
Massachusetts the Indians claim that 
the right to hunt and fish at all times 
was reserved to them and good legal 
authority sustains them in this claim. 
—Bangor Cammercial.

Faner»! of the L»te Mrs. 8. Glrvaa
The funeral of the late Mrs. Samuel 

Girvan was held from the residence, 
Coburg street, this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock. A large number of friends of 
deceased lady viewed her remains be
fore the funeral service began, and the 
funeral itself was largely attended.

The esteem in which Mrs. Girvan was 
held was evidenced also by the 
numerous beautiful floral tributes which 
lay upon the casket and all about it in 
the room. Among these were a crown 
of roses, liliesjof the valley and other 
flowers, and a very handsome floral 
anchor, the crown being from the con
gregation of St Andrew’s church and 
the anchor from the Sunday school.

The officers of the Bank of New 
Brunswick sent a beautiful wreath of 
red and white roses on a foundation of 
ivy and ferns. Among the tributes 
from private parties were a crescent from 
Mrs. H. H. McLean, a cross Mr. James 
Hamilton, wreath Mr, J. F. Frazer, star, 
the Mieses Frazer, bouquets from Mrs. 
W. McLaughlan, Mrs. Cowan, 
Mrs. H. King, Mrs. H. Rankine, 
Miss H. Allan, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. T. 
Rankine, Miss McLean, Miss Wright, 
Miss Flood and others. A great number 
of floral tributes were also received 
from friends in Fredericton.

The services were conducted in an im- 
presseve manner by the Rev. Mr. Mac- 
nelll, pastor of St. Andrew’s church, the 
singing being done by a quartette com
posed of Mrs. Geogery, Miss Hea, Mr. 
Titus and Mr. Olive.

The pall-beerers were Messrs. Allan 
Wishart, W. W. McLauchlan, Harry 
McLanchlan, Harry Rankine, Horace 
King, John Magee and Clarence de 
Forest

The body was interred at the rural 
cemetery.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street
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OUR STOCK OF

BARNES &MURRÂTS Missesand Children’s 
SPRING 

HEELED
This week we will clear the following

lines much under the regular prices.
Read the list

Slack and Colored Kid (Moves, a 
good article, sizes 6 to 7 'A, only 
59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast colors, 6 cents a 
yard;

Lisle Thread Gloves, black and tans, 
10 cents a pair;

Black Cotton Hose 10c. per pair;

Curtain Scrims from 6o;

Parasols from 49c.;

Dress Gcods from 14c ;

Cretonwes 10c. a yard;

Roller Toweling 6>< cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9c. a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75c,;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from 10c;

Hamburgs very cheap;

Shaker Flannels in plaids and 
stripes at lowest prices;

Remnants, Prints and Dress Goods 
at Half Price.

BOOTS
--------IN--------

Kid, Grlaized Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,
is the best fitting, best made and 
the best wearing shoes made.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

EXTENSION PHAETON,
SIDE SPUE CABBAGES, 
m Clanel Be?, Smy,

End Springs and Side Springsu

in Good Repair. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

KELLY 4 MURPHY,
NORTH END.

Consigned
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,BARNES & MURRAY, ------- A LOT OF-------

Ladies Rubber 
Cloth Surface Cloaks.

17 Charlotte Street.
Latest styles. Bargains for Ca*h Customers, 

wholesale and retail.

ESTEY So CO.
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI9
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®)£ Eumitig FULL OF INTEREST,

THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.f. ■

The Evening Guette has a 
^ larger advertising pat* 

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

The Evening Gazette ha» 
more readers in St, John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.£STEY'S■ Winn® man acknowledged ed mother with a Grecian idea in fillets
SOME NOVELISTS MID SOME NOVELS. Lhe 'fact and wa8 expelled, as, it is and a Dutch idea in nosegays fastened 
~ ifu ohnnsp write a novel said, the rules of the institu- saaciiy 0ver her antique tresses. The

zài T/aUrr^ E ^Tmr=retrrj^5
stories in which we find oblivion from in this case seems to have shocked the and the prevailing ungracefnlnesa is apt 
stories in w litc unCon- moral sense of the public more than illcrease before it improves. It might
the cares that daily perplex ra u exhibition of the picture the d tbat an immense quantity
sciously, it is probable, ^ m I moral sense of the school. How im- be whispered tnat animm q , 
most instances make them- morat ,hia picture may have been, or of hair is now beipgwom y t

"™i, ........................ . -—
they fancy that no s emblence posae8sed the manliness to acknowledge coming season promiseatobea proape 
of self can be detected. In the “ Scarlet an offence, whether he kne w oua one among the manufacturer of 
Letter ” and the “House of the Seven it was a violation of false switches.
Gable;- and the -Mosses from an old school A left Several fond mothers are —onng. Wmfai M
Heantls thXt ^na^e,  ̂ LiTof compeUing very small child- CüffliPÜOn, WJjPI W

inceHousejhewaUisXoughthew^s O^«“»oï 3 " » « A8 *U-
S;r4t^remain bare^ sty.|80LD BY ALlTDRUGGISTS.

snsrsr.V I am ready for the spring trade with the largest
from ^t“"Tod the ,.mss^. Lace Curtams most beautiful designs and colormgs ever shown in this market, as follows
“"rether11 ,JL. ™£hJ cleansed or Dyed 50 qoo yards Brussels* over 100 patterns to select from

of the people of h, —ioniMt The New York Steamship company  ̂teareis^be any „e.„ed Color. ’ J „ ^ 99 99 99 « ”

we walk and talk as we rea^h,a Bt0"?8’ announces in another column that on “ tbe ,htreet in} AC AAA Ta nfistrv.
How pleasant it must have been for h.mL 19th May they will place on the route „ ';dL7* ockins an' he would ----------- rfO.UUU ■ dUUSHJj
to getaway from the rattle and tattle of U0Tmeriy occupied by the Valencia, the . , , . . the divil right the| A 8PECIAI/EY MADE OF , . » 99
London, into the green fields of the g £ Columbia, built atGreenpoint, , thot same ” As 1 A A DiAAû6 I I W A 1^11 Mfl Æ vHS Wlu6i 25STL-SSi.-ï-ü S*KS=SSÏSSS "3-3^ Cream or Ecru Shades! 100 Pieces Linoleum, 4 yds Wide, »

t, j s d-rrr j :t i an elegant assortment of

r W| LTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.r-EEEsLrHuNGAR'sTAUNDRY Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;

->333— ±r.=rr^J Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;

æ=EE~sh ï“"L“ SSttaSLS.Î’JS! 32£gft5fH Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

J^lwITs m.advanII.IT* v oX’and Mi joyo^sne^ God’s sweet city of 79. C| -j f- fi.75. The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only

ADVERTISING. sunshine, has been undisturbed by the Columbia has 77. homeward “phwere the jooce this S|,75i L lhe designs . P V* , „ miantitleS I am Ü1 a POSltlOn tO Sell aS lOW aS any
We insert ihort cmuUneea aavtrluemenU phantoms whose footsteps are so disturb- Tbe following particulars with regard Joi do belave that ^ . OT, l buy from manufacturers and ill large quantities. Id U

under the head, of U«, For Sale, To tet, mg to less fortunate meu. We see -Olive t0 the dimensions speed, etc., of the new ^n’doods wiU be comin, outwhl LADIES CLOTH SURFACE one ln the trade If yO U WBUt Tellable gOOdS.
Pavai, and Wavhjor 10 CENTSeachin- Schreiner, the nuth« of-The htory of mi Bteamer wlllbe of interest:- n0tin 0n at all phwin the Prince of p.-p-n m GAITS <61 7R
æsææsu - Hisr r ti-ai ssaawKi»e- *'W *■£**' 0APE 0L0AESj 1

ALWAYS IS ADVANCE th without sun- Depth of hold-21 feet Oi’n glad ,byee, an1 guis V» Irish, so
Gerund advertinngSl an inch ter first] ghfag. 0f a womanhood upon °J 8 they kin weu- shtockins at t sp . _ — Mx. I hh nh A'||| Wfl DR

insertion, and^5 cents an inch for continu- wbicb n0 summer sun ever shone. Like- NeVtommge—Lflto. the mnmes of theÇpf r a. 96 C6HIS; HU^5H CwR oWFOHO
ation,. Contract, by the year at ReaMmaUe ber^ 0tbers have written ; but all who Draft-light loaâedr-13 feet aft 8 feet Fnshionreportmg may sometimes be-] ^ flUUM %*• WBBV

•_ I have written well have told their, own foiward. ^ ^ . come anecdo ' . a nlares but it ! LADIES GOSSABLEBS. ™ hes toinf01.m the public that he has returned to his old stand, 81GBBMA1N
story. Were we to write a novell.fg^weigbt capacity-2,383 tons. al»MtoMauionally as^ letter of credit Fermw pries $2.00. | STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by
novelists should he our heroes and oubjcfeet capacity—119,146 feet .■ a Fifth avenue ............. ~~ him he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.

iriZ ers TffEED h,m'h ——THE STOCK OF-

Boilers io feet. **”££**bmeU bn gooi OAPE COATS, PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
Every one is now admitting what wae I £-Mrs Banks is now one of the belles of S,wM S». «dVretdatsd. .11 rip «• L Becond none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods.

1 mooted by the Gazhtie months ago, that Hmsting enginee-two; one double and 80ciety,-' said the dressmaker. ''He' PRANK S. ALL WOOD, Gbbat Babqains for cash; sales on the Isstallment Plan. Call and inspei .
Ed an election it is absolutely necessary for us to have oneWle (both pat.) debut was strange, and I am proud tj * Finaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Bates by experienced hands.

perturbed at the filing of an election controlled by St. Donkey boiler—one. that t a88iBted at it in a very im. 170 UNION BTtiLLl'.TT°d T’tel f1, the Lnlv ofWQu John capitalists and devoted to St. John in portant way. Une day I received a visil VWBKBtoAS, all Styles. . _

declaredelected_for thecountyof Qu^ns The cotton mill episode has Cab'S“ leather. from the young lady. She begged for i __--------- ------------  U CRAWFORD, “ - 81 Germain St.
by a majanty of 32 votes. Mr.K mg had ^ ^ eyesofout people and they Steam windlaeses. private conversation, and I granted it tel —,MI ^ IH. rvnw,
no such majority, in^ee^ h®. had ^ not be long in' moving in the matter. The Gazette is sure that the appear- her gbe explained that she had re-
majority at all, as will be discovered■ 1 * ~ —111 ................ ‘-i
when there is a scrutiny of the votes,

begs to inform his friends and thepirtlU^ g^neraM^ thaUve^^ened a 

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

A Great Event
SSSS'i

^ your amirâtors. will you «raamlt .lt 
to vour oflsprlug? In Uie great majority 
ol (Lies, both Consumption and Catarrhorig- 
lnxte in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements of tti/Ldy. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a-5° 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR^sTrOCKERY STORE,
SS READ!

CURES

mirrors.mirrors.
To get the Best MANTELandSHOP MIBB0BS at lowest rates goto

207 Union Street.
PICTUBE FBAM1NG AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

GORBELL ART STORE,
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla Cubs, Coins, Bronchitis, Telephone 469.166 Union Street.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,«« For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work, 
trying several remedies in vain, I 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did 
such good effect that less than one bottle

Restored My Health*

After
resolved 58 TrTTTO- STREET. 1

and best assorted stock of theand strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." - Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

•‘For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began tbe use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRBPABBD BT

DR. 3. O. AYER * CO., Lowell, Mas,. 
Bold by Dniggl.li. *1,.1,»5. Worth «5. boni..
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THE EVENING GAZETTE
s published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

J

A O. srECIlsTETEIR-
Latest Styles. Former Price $8.00.

HOWE’S 

FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 
market building, gebmain stbbet.

Bate,.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. April 28. 1891.

now .bowing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of 

BEDBOOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood■;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOABDS and WABDBOBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBBABY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
DININGCBLAIBsJcANE SEAT CHAIBS and BOOKING CHAINS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAINS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ____

J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. NOTE AND COMMENT.

THE QUEENS ELECTION PETITION.

EDGECOMBE !All Lovers of the Weedf of this fine steamer in St John will ved an invitation to a big, fashionably 
I The Haiuax Mail has this to say about I heartily welcomed, that it will be I that was forthcoming, and her mind 

hence those tears on the part of the Mr g. the Newfoundland représenta- awarded a handsome share of the pas- waa get on goingi ^ it was to be
Telegraph and its abuse of thel ______________________
Conservatives for daring to attack Mr overhis’eyes so nicely
King’s seat. The Telegraph states that __________________
the petition against Mr. King has been ^‘0 examined into the plainer

ance

91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.-----SHOULD CALL AT-----
8. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

9■

1live who allowed Mr. Blaine to pull the genger and freight traffic between this I ber Production into good society. 
x>l over his eyes so nicely : — place and its ports of call, and ghe wa8 poor, she said,
The more Mr. Bond’s conduct comes that Mr. N. L. Newcomb, the genial a cent in fact She was new in

WHO IS HE?
-O

THE TAILOR\ NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

the petition against Mr. King nas oeeu to be examined into the plainer is it and enterprising manager has the best 5ew york aud tbere was not 
lodged In the most cowardly manner af- that he is wholly nnfit to serve a loyal wiahea of all travellers anÿshippers, not tbat ahe eoaid borrow money

liïïïÆîir ____ _—— |JUST nECEIVED
rVnsSSs SSraSSStSB ■=HOR8T^LAR8 ~
tree because the time had elapsed icthe j fm^“8gove^ment pand sir Julian | fond reporta now on hand about $53,000; | proposition from sn ordinary wom.»| V, VU L.«na | A1». -a«.r-

r^tition^Zt Mr. Kingwasmed. h^gd^aTng ^he exhibé ^“d"”' rrêm^'L^^nfÿo^X^ "—Z ' NOWFORBUSINESS!
™r- iaasss sr.rJssurÆ horse blankets, nuw

assxrs.«sSrrr àMsxxdr. finl ay. ^ cnN
r^un™^n :hnedeh'ee is41 paper,, seeking to bniid np onr country ÏZ'ÆEl ^1 US.ON ST. | ^S. S. MW 4 SON,

using 0,1. D7;2tio^neewP.arP08e “1 "priW^k ta going nP, the -nül G what an advertisement she would be ——-^n^vririn I MERCHANT T AILORS,

51 Ab forthe'caee^Mr.King there was Pnœ of flonr^gm-g price of oJt^dforWre until^e fa me# Moreover.^ SPEGIAL HDCE1IS,

nothing in the proceedings against him unemployed is increasing, the number who were widows before the disaster and . , d become a great pet All thé I
te iusüfy ‘to -'J^e epithete of the ^commerdal faHure^ta ,,~g; the who^nded men would be mad over her, and^she
Telegraph. He was returned by a ^ ex&us is assuming alarming proper- case of children the indemnity shall be WOuld marry the richest one in the lot
narrow majority which was obtained oy tiong^ &nd the tax collector is getting paid to their gnardians. , I immediately offered to rçake a ball
a false count in one parish and the im- rea(jy {or his annual calls. As this very Parents who were deprived wholly of , f her and let her pay me wheû
nroner reiection of many Baird ballots paragraph is being written, the writer their support and who are able I , t.q , ‘ t ttavav exerted mvself IN THE. CITY
fn others. We say nothing of the brib- dorent inmy 2 J design and ffake.a pe^oct S„«mdI-d-M-to-Jsiaoa,
ery employed by Mr. Kings friends ^ yonng men with travelling in case of tbe death of a beneficiary n ^ i did on that occasion,.,and if I Onfttom Department, 
which was flagrant and unblushing, equipments, who had just arrived by the the survivor or survivors shall receive a -, dressed that jûrl aa she de- _ fit and first-classNo recount was demanded-in Queens, Moncton and Bnctouche railway, march- fnDeral benefit of $25 in the case or $16 do s^ It, i oressen tnav » « w3tJS£Sl“
No reconnt »■»»»■ nit, ing towards the Intercolonial depot en for a child. If tbe person is a widow, served. She was the nanasoroeei w^nuuubip.
mainly, it would appear, throng p y ^ the TJnited states. And yet it and leaving children entitled to benefits WOman I have ever seenwhen I .got her
fojr Mr. King who would certainly have I .g gaid „there ia no exodus.” it shall be tbe duty of the trustees ^ 1 ready for tfie ball that JiighL She went
died of grief if he had not been allowed Jn view of 8UCh paragraphs as the provide homes and look after their well | ^ ghe connUered, just as I knew abe
to go to Ottawa and take his seat as a j abovQ is it any wonder that the Grits ^^Lr^ofSefe  ̂shall be appointed would. 1 continued jqaking b?r dress-
member. But having been indulged to I gre gnowed under in New Brunswick annuauy> who shall visit and report es after that, and within a ye*r qh£
that extent there is no reason why in- during t^e recent elections and that the quarterly on the condition of the benefi- married Blank. Since then she luis
dnlgence should go any further and Qrit candidate in Westmorland did not ciaries, to the trustees. paid me thousands, and has cent mebecome » matter of duty to petition | „„ „„ deposit ? | more patronage 1 can ,tten4 to
against one who obtained his seat by —--------* - 7 shall be invested in government or other I 0h, there’s nothing like a beautiful face
improper means. _________ | The Halifax, Portland and Bangor good seCorities and may be drawn at any ^ ft woman fchroqgh the world, i

papers are paying compliments to each time if required.
THE MOHTREIL B»HK HID THE COTTON | other afterthe following fashion:- .

We notice in a Bangor paoer some- 0r*°«* Pre“
-----  I thing about grass growing in the streets

One ofthe high oflScials of the Bank of Portland. We would inform 4he news- 
of Montreal is reported to have said papers in onr sister city that grass that the fight over tbe New Brunswick I

cotton mills was the toughest they ever QUr c^ty Bangor men who at
had, but that thev intended to apply to home usually carry a shotfgun about for 
the government to have Judge Palmer use in case game should cross the street

- ,, ,. ...■ ■ I ,ahead of them do not need to takeremoved from his position on the bench. weapona along wben they come to
If this statement is correct the vWt ua._5port)and (Me.) Press.
Montreal bank people are evident- it is true Bangor is a better place for 
ly ofthe opinion that t ^‘hey own fame ^
this country, government and aU, $ ^ ^asturei The quiet that remains 
and that any one w ho ventures there, and the abundance of shrubbery 
to oppose their wishes ought to be led jn the streets and along what were once 
out for instant execution. Even a Judge sidewalks, make it an excellent summer on the bench who is seeking to do his Uortfor milch cows.-Bangor Com- 

duty and who is protecting the interests Jf thia ,varfflre continaea the editors
of those whom the bank of Montreal de-1 ^ tbem8elTea witb abot
■ires to oppress, is not safe from attack. and bunting for bigger game than
The Bank of Montreal desires to16 

the New Brunswick cot-

asoul in

HARNESS, HARNESS.
who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET.

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P Flexible Stiff Hats.RI PIANOS,

ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

>

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from.

A

AIM
PRICKS LOW. _ -

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. fU

A. T.BUSTINo(Demvllle Building,)

Prince William Street.

SS >
Bee to announce that they are freceiving their 

new spring stock, oonaiating of
88 Dock Street.WB HAVE THE FINEST

MOCK of CLOTHESIw^woa..a s^o
Goods and Overcoatings.

SSSre-lSB
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash, 
by mail.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

>FURNITURE.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Price, low a. any, and on eaay payments it desired.CAKE AND PASTRYSamples seat

*u*_®PT-OCK SPECULATION, 2.321.
Ready-Made Clothing Lins

34 Dock Street.F. A.. JONES,of every description. 
Fresh every day.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

^l§II!®ssem=
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.___________

horse will standcelebrated young raci 
s season at my stables, J.O.

74 Charlotte street.11 *• “i lb*

A FELL LIJfE OF
Oliff Street.

the-----TERMS;-----

Gents’ Furnishings. Isinsleservice,$io.oo<mh.VelU* r  ................. * FOR THE SEASON. $15.00, half parable at time
of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J". SIDNEY K A, YE,

GENERAL AGENT TOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. H.

A LARGE STOCK OFA suit has been commenced jn the 
supreme court at Halifax by tlje Farm
ers’ Loan and Trust Co. of New Ye* 

of St John held, a meeting in the Orange againat tbe Nova 8cotU Central BaUway 
hall, King streeUast evening for the pur- Co > whereby plaintiffs claim $1,065,833. 
pose of presenting Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. -j-b;8 ncfjon ]a brought to foreclose a 
P. with an address on the eve of hia I mortgago be]d by the Trust Company (o 
departure for Ottawa to attend to his gecurB bond holders. Some time ago 
duties in parliament Major A. J. Arm- tbe nab£ax Banking Ca were about sell- 
strong, P. G. M., occupied the chair and jng bonda and tbe aale was (restrained 
H. A. McKeown M. P. P., acted “ | by an injunction, which was subseqnenl- 
secretary. After a few brief remarks I di8S0ived by t(ie full court. Since 
from the chairman, Mr. McKeown read tben tbe j^nK baa aold the bonds for the 
the address which eet forth that the amonnt o(;te cla;m. The present suit is 
Orangemen of the city and county of St. prose-ufotl ;n the interests of the new 
John, desire to express their satisfaction boldera oftbe bonds, Wade and Eisen- 
that they have among them a repre-1 baur^ guaranteed the bonds in the 
(tentative man, and one who had been 
entrusted by ettisene of all classes with 
power to act for them in the capacity of 
a legislator. Mr. Skinner was assured 
that to himself, as well as his brethern, 
the integrity and preservation of the 
British empire are matters of interest 
and requires at all times to be carefully 
considered.

Mr. Skinner was loudly applauded as I irom HooA’a Sareapariila, concloitveiy prove» 
he rose to reply to the address. He "iMmZÏ
made an excellent speech and assored |mparbng fictitious strength lrom which there 
those present that he would look well mus, tollow a reaction ol greater weakness 
after the interests of the constituency than before, but In tbe most natural way 
and the county as a whole. Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

Speeches followed by George W. That Tired Feeling
Fowler G. M„ Rev. T. F. Fullerton, H- creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and,
A. McKeown, M. P. P.. Major A. J.
Armtsrong, James A. Moore, James deriTed very much benefit from Hood’s
Kellv R. A. C. Brown and James sarsaparilla, which I took for general Ability. ■
Hanna y County Master George R. Vin-
cent 1 Fagged Out

“ Last spring I was completely lagged out.
My strength left me and I felt Slct and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

, i attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
One of the feminine fashions ol the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 

season is, as usual in these matters, be- ia nothing like it." B. C. Be^olb, Editor 
ing done to death. It is a very pretty Enterprise, Belleville, Mich, 
thing for a young belle to take up the ^Aforn Out
London idea of tieing a ribbon about her .« Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good
hair in the fashion of a fillet, for she has
bright golden locks that framed a face ^ t w*ald earnestiy recommend a trial of 
exquisite with youthful loveliness. At Hood'sSareaparilla.” Mas. PhebxMoshm, 
first she was carefully copied in the habit so Brooks street, East Boston. Maas, 
by tbe feminine youth of her set, and a ^ ^^to^y^îSS 
ball room or table gained by the dainty | llis[ead insist upon having
custom. Gradually the simplicity of. ___________ _________
the ribbon fillet gave way to an élabora- FLOWEE/S. ------will do tour

tion of coquettish bows, knots of flowers B ---------------- Honae and Sign Fainting, Whlte-
and jewels, and before the sacrilege ... Floral Designs of every description washing, Kalsomlning and
could be Stopped the heads of women be- S3.I,S8D8I,| I *8 Bouquets and Cut Flowers. Paper Hanging, Sc.
came exhibition grounds for all shape V SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. ~ .
or absurd decoration Finally the old . ». MctNTOHH. - Florist. Shop 157 BTUfSeUs Street,
women went into the thing, and now it * ..n., Rksimnce 25 Exmouih Btbbkt.
is no uncommon sight to see a grey-hair-1 IOO DOSOS One Dollar Wwben. No. ML

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
iteter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GKO. F. CALKIS,
Gen. Mgr.

■ILLS.
The Orangemen of the city and county

T-Youngclaus
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

City Mit Clotlii 11
* 51 CHARLOTTE STREET, SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
I

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFU MES
1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfnme in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

----- FOR SALK LOW BT-----

ROTTLEDALEI portep.

first instance.
just received a choice assortment of 1

garden and
Flower Seeds,

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beam,
Beets, Carrots, Ac.

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.

Books.Makes the 

Weak Strong

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist11
rabbits. 185 UNION STREET.shut np

ton mills and thus throw five hundred The Toronto World is attacking Dr 
persons in this city out of employment. Barnardo who is engaged in bringing 
They are believed to be doing this in the poor boys from England to Canada. The 
interest of a certain Montreal syndicate World says
which controls all the other cotton Dr. Barnardo, by his own showing, 

Canada and desires to have has long rooted among the morally 
rot the neonle decayed, selecting such of the tainted 

^ £ ones as would bear handling, wiped the 
of SL John once grasp tne 8,ime from their exterior, and praying 
fact that five hundred people are to be God for guidance and Christian men for 
turned out of employment in this city to aid has shipped them to Canada. To gratify the whims of a grasping, greedy Ug ~ threp”/-fo

and heartless corporation which has no jand them in Canada should 
interests in St. John. Let the working be dubbed a crime. Admitting 
men of St. John remember also, tbat if | that^U

, credit Barnardo witb accomplishing 
in the latter part of last year it was good bBt tbe present address perhaps 
not the fault of the Bank of Lf scores of these boys is Penetan-
“--3rB£a5S&S5*aSaE

rescued in London, and help

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

TBY

MONAHAN’SThe marked benefit which people ln run 
down or weakened state of health derive

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca*h at

mills in 
no opposition here. cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.‘
Catalogue! on application._________

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Neat door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

PARKER BROSare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

■1
MARKET SQUARE.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,HALIBUT. 1 7 These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

\HAMJBUT.
nReceived This Day.there were not many failures in St. John

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut, I,on, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

K0YAL tonsoeial BOOMS. I A. chipman smith & CO.,
(Ofpobitk Rotal Hotkl, King Str.«t.> DRUGGISTS, Cimriotto Strwt, St. John.

Shop fitted up eeoond to none. NOW IS THE TIME
^"ciliCtt”™, ,kiii. | TO DO YOUB SPBINGWOBK!

1 Speak before the Bush.

ÏRB3B “Baux.WOMEN’S RIBBONED IIAIR. MARITIME Still WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and JPastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

wswmm hto bring on a
Montreal should succeed in ( losing the I were 
cotton mills which now pay out $2,500 to create lower depths of life in Cana- 
weekly in wages we trust that tlie out- dian cities, 
raged aud justly indignant working I 
people whom it has

Children's Bared Lege—A Pretty Face 
that Served as a letter of Credit. rge and fat.) Saws.

Robertaon’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

19 North Side King Square,_______
j. D. TURNER.I We do not believe tbat these state- 

people whom it has thus deprived of ments are just. Most of the boys that 
tbeir bread, will restrain themselves come to Canada have been guilty of no
and not yield to the temptation, which crime but poverty. ^ ________
will naturally be strong in their breasts, The Woodstock Press has the follow- 
to turn the St. John branch ofthe Bank jngBensd)]e remarks in regard to the 
of Montreal, into the street, for Tesseo episode in the Normal school, 
such an act would be contrary to law. With thQ exception 0f the St. John Sun 
Their patience may be greatly tried but grungwick newspaper has been
they must bear the evils which grasping found .to defend Mr. Creed’s conduct, 
monopolists are seeking to inflict upon preS8 says :— 
them. Yet we are well assured that if A young man has recently been ex- 
this outrage by the Bank of Montreal is peued from the Normal School tor hav-
perpetrated and these mills are closed and mg in his possession and .permitting to 
™ Poor P°opl0 thus thrown out of em- Ç
ploy ment, no policeman and no militia ^ possession or exhibition of the 
ypan in St John would lift a hand in de- picture was made known by Mr. Creed, 
fence of the institution which did such ai rtudent ^ WsJatber^Mr. CreeA .a 

ad act 1

D. J. MoINTTBE, - - " Prop’t.
C.T. WHITEN EOT All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Hobertson’e Mew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORYi Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAITTT JOHN 2T- B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ü^.
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Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

PROFESSIONAL. MANUFACTURERS.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,Dr.Canby Hathewaî

DENTIST,
158 GEKMAIN STREET.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIBB, STEEL

and IKON-CETT
ImISflKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS
J.E.HETHERINGTON

18281828 EstablishedZMZ. ZD.,
J. HARRIS & CO.Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.3 AINT JOHN, N. B.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYDR. CRAWFORD, -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

L. JR. Ce P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, BAB and THBOAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, S. B.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etcDR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
_______ St. John, Ifr B.________

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Ban for Ships' 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, 
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

Knees
Shaft.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
H. «. C. V. N.,

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Nigh t calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8. _________
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land

SoiLERSMAD?and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIPWORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh

GERARD G. RUEL,
(XX. B. Harvard. 1889.11

~~ Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley*s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,Thomas R. Jones,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids SL, SL John, N. B.

Palmer*s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Sjt Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

TO MASONS.
We can supply you with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 j Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,

City Road.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DEjmST,

5S NYDNEt STREET.
gEEsSS CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA

|S ARE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi- 

*>cine. They are a 
MMBlood Botxdeb, 
PI Tonic and Recon- 
■0 btbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich tiie Blood, curing
from Poob and Wat-
Vitiated Hi 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and in diacre-

II?
Mr. Neil McNeil,

OuL, writes:
Sms,—For years and 

years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, ana after 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

of Leith,

I ’RO MOTES 
«GESTION.

Ma
i

?wes CONSTIPATION 

CONSTIPATION 
'Cures CONSTIPATION

•];
’and correcting all
. IRR E GULARITEB6 Snd 
| SUPPRESSIONS. B

SpiiililK
physical and mental.

Sapid Recovery.
Dear Sirs,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better.

ACTS
jraeSMESKS
entail sickness when neglected.

ON THE My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

BOWELS.jpgjsLsæsss Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.should take them. 

These Pills willY0UN8WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE HR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

IgEM.gg Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.A. G. BOWES & CO.,
Direct Proof.

Sms,—I was troubled for five 
years with Liver ComplainL 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well, 
also recommend it for the 
of Dyspepsia.

Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstone, Ont.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in REGULATES

THEJPluwibing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

LIVER.

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

A Prompt Cure.
Dear Bras,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work 
My sister-in-law advised met 
try B. B. B. With one botth 
I felt so much better thvt 1 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Burgess, 
Tilsonburg, Ont.

REGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.
ASTAll work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

lilSlREPAIRS A SPECIALTY!
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
• Telephone 192.

SSflOOiiêïHiiiÉ
Year fn thelrvwn localities,wbefrvrr they live! will sluo furnish

S^B£5SB=pS5e

PURIFIES I
B. B. B., by regulating an 
toning these organs, rmr.o-.. 
the cause and makes new rici 
blood, removing all b’.-ict 
diseases from a pimple to

THE
BLOOD. SCrofuInna onvti

- '.ïiss^srltiS
EEEsBEHEÛ#

I MfdonW by I prescribe it and feel safe
Isiïssïï1°““ “ “

s?*s
ajlny et tbe’start, and more a» you go 

you can commence at home, glv-

Irî^thln^EABILY'sPE^IjfLYU^^f

Z

SPEGIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS*
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

CUTLERY
JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
IA

OAK TANNED ^ j ^

ori TNG
JW ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

The Unman '.Body Affected by Atmos
pheric Changes. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Çr It is believed by many scientists that 

the electrical conditions of the atmos
phere have a considerable effect upon 
the human body. Many persons are 
seriously affected during a thunderstorm, 
under circumstances that preclude the 
supposition that the effects are owing to 
fear. There are many persons that can 
predict a storm by a peculiar physical 
condition. Probably much of the influ
ence of certain winds upon the system is 
owing to this cause.

It is an acknowledged fact that broken- 
down and debilitated systems are easily 
and often most seriously affected by 
electrical atmospheric changes. These 
varied changes and conditions of atmos
phere at this season are particularly 
fraught with difficulty and danger to 
those who suffer from nervous debility,a 
tired, wearied feeling, a clouded brain 
sensation, restless and disturbed sleep, 
a languid feeling, a morose disposition, 
melancholia and feelings of morbidness. 
All of these characteristics are to be 
dreaded : they are symptoms which lead 
to terrible and direful results, unless 
promptly attended to. The genius and 
science of man has fortunately come to 

suffering lmmani

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

ACADIA
MINES PI^TOU
G.O.-A-ZL,. ABOUND THE

WORLD
------- IN-------

80 Days.

daily expected per “Chautauquan.”

Furness Line.PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, —BETWEEN—
LONDON AND ST. JOHN.27 and 20 Smythe street.

the rescue of ty with
that wonderful preparation, Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. It is no simple tonic, 
causing exhilaration at the moment it 
is used, without after effects. It is a 
true brain and nerve food, gives strength 
and vitality to all parts of the system, 
and builds up a body with vigor to re
sist the various forms of disease which 
lurk around. Paine’s Celery Compound 
has always been successful when 
sicians have failed ; it has given life 
strength to the weak, and long years to 
the hopeless and despairing one.

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
8. 8. Ottawa 1,106 Tons, about April 16
S. S. Dvabt Cabtlx, 1,180....................... 28
8.8. Damara, 1,145 “ May 10

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
1,106 Tons, about May 4
1.18J................... 16
1,145 " " May 28

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

COALS.
Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,

The S. H “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA" will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th.

8.8. Ottawa 
S. S. Dvart Ca 
8.8. Damara,

200 TONS STOVE COAL,
80 TONS BROKEN COAL.

-------FOR SALE BY-------

B. P. McOIVEKN, No. 9 North Wharf.

pby- 
! and Coal Landing. No Cattle or Sheep carried on these steamers. For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

8t. John, N. B.
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

What Good
"I can truly say that my work and op

erations extend over the whole Dom
inion at the present time. However, 
just a month ago, a grocer engaged me 
to go to à remote village in Ontario to 

people who heard of my repu- 
Tbe grocer assured me that 

from what he heard, the people w’ould 
receive me kindly and joyously. He 
said two would-be workers at my trade 
had been tried, but the people were very 
indignant about the miserable work they 
turned out. I went away with the groc
er, and was introduced by him, and just 
think of. it ! I have now the whole field 
to myself. The people call me “honest 
working and trusty Diamond Dyes,’ and 
will employ no other.”

ivlor Will Act ipliab.
Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

ooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
concerning the Steamers furnished

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU.
tation. FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. Tickkts, 6 

information 
on application. EBRCOIDNW, BAUffAY.SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,

Agents at St. John, N. B.W. L. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

■H Ci)„ 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

GROCERS, ETC.
Qn and after MONDAT^16th March, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—^ rUD ** *SPRINGJ. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

Arrangement.HAVE J0ST RECEIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Gruyere); 
ROYAL STILTON CHEESE,

OATS! OATS!
/"YUR faith jn high prices led us to purchase very
■Sok'STow Ed™n off" I ROQUEFORT CHEESE.
dealers at And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Express for Sussex.........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

7.05
10.30 
14.00
16.30 
16JS6FOR

BOSTON. J^*«rïïiT8ÆSr»ea
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from SL John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave SL John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per 

would advise our friends to pul 
for winter and spring.

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

of having a large number
bushel later, and 

t away all they re-
QN and after MARCH 9th ^^mera^Mlhis
Portland1 amf Boston™ every ° MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
SL John.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamkr Chas. 
Houghton ifor St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». S H ATFOKD,

MENERAI. MANAGER.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex......................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

BSfSSSftS

landing ex schr. “Buda.”
Freight received daily up to 6 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER. AgenLWHOLESALE BYANOTHER SUPPLY GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
from^lrntreaf and Qnt^rcoloni^1 ^D^Jlway^to and

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time, 
D. POTTONGEB, 

Chief Superintendent.

P tric-------- OF------- C. BERRIES, 
DATES, 

PRUNED, 

ORANGES, 

LESIONS, ■ 
SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

BLACK
BEAUTY.

Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 13th March. 1891.

SMOKE LINK RAILWAY,

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
I TNTTL further notice trains will leave SL John 
.V (East) at 2 p. m,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing in SL Stephen st o.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mo 
Water SL Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

►
t

>

«
which every man, woman and 
child should read.

PRICE 12 CENTS.

SCOTT BROS., Oct. 4th, 1890.
Waterloo Street.

HOTELS.

FOR SALE. -HAS THE-

j. & a; McMillan, BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„Largest Circulation

---- IN-----

SAINT JOHN

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B-

A BARGAIN. Now open to the public, centrally located on

K
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

W. R. Russell 
clothier

team*

AND VICINITYThe ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

------ AND-------

OUTFITTER. Of Any Paper Published.
A. L SPENCER, Manager.ne of 

FUR.
A fall and complete 11 

CLOTHING and GENTS’ 
NISHINGS always on hand.

at this season New Victoria Hotel.pedal Bargains 
of the year.

S

St. John Oyster House 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

39 KINO STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bbls. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. X X X Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bb Is. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations ana 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

joards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
W. N.DeWITT, -------•••—

Celebration Street, SLJr «.a, N. B.
AU orders promptly attended to.

C. H. JACKSON. OF LONDON, ENG.
Telephone 16.

great™™WILKINS h SANDS, Capital, $10,000,000.
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
ZPA-IZEsTTZCZKrO-.

-----OF— H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentJust received a new and full 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

-----AT-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00’S.
50 KING STREET.

CAUSEY â MAXWELL r.d. McArthur
P. 8.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.*9 
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings iirthe city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,
Agents.

MEDICAL HALL,
ST. JOHV, N. B.Masons and Builders.

G.R.&CO Assessors’ Notice!Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBRING EXECUTED NEATLY aNI 
PROMPTLY.

S. 8. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.I’l

THIE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
-L the City of S tint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,

Trustees’ Notice.
NTdward'b! oufnJ«
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the Said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891.

VT 0TICE is hereby given that ROBERT IM TURNER, of the City of Saint John, di7 .
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors.
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. & R. 
McLeod & Ewing. Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and a 11 creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may bo furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the offic ■ of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

W. CAC6BT.
Mecklenburg at.

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at Dated the third day of April, 1891.

SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMEST. GILCHRIST* 

Trustees.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, 
JOHN WILSON,
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor. Assessors

of1 E. & R. McLEOD VIEWING,
Solicitors.

Taxes.glm
Hie

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Extracts from “The St. John 
SCity Assessment Law, 1889.”

zrsroTiozE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

“nearly as possible, the particulars 
“estate, the personal estate and the 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who h 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 138.—“No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
“ment, under (Ath, within the time hereinbefore 
“required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“such case sustain an appeal trom the judgment 
“of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied

ssæsæ
SESrsSÿifBjar.a
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer rho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
“Original for the Tfader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
tTÔhÆir|h,o“ehrîdif tfa... official c.rti6- 
cates are specially requested tc keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 

~ keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that al 
era who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

Specialoyer ,M '«STBET'S
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

ectiona made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Ten itorles and Üritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mai 1 Steamess. „ „

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the. for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice vena, 
n. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupt, Agent
SL John.N. E

D. R JACK, - - Agent.
“of the Assessors unless" they shall be satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statement 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”Stoerger’s
MONEYÜiili!

We ftiroUh everything. We stert you. No ri.k. You ren deroi 
your epere momenta, or all your time to the work. This la at. 
entirely new leed.and brlnga wonderful auccea» to every worker. 
Begins era are earning from $36 to MO per week and upwards, and more after a little experience. We can ftimlrh you the em-

tsssrtse s s jscæK’esï

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. rope via Cana-
FormerlyiBruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE OS CHARLOTTE ST

CAFE ROYAL,
DomviUe Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connectioti.

safe

Snug flttla tbrtunel have been made at 
wor* /or us, by Anna Page, Au.tln, 

i lexaa. and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
'•*>■- cut. Other» are doing a. well. Why 
h>ot you? Some earn over #600. OO a 
Imonth. You can do the work and live 
|at home, wherever you are. Even be- 

W are •“‘ly earning from #6 to
«10 a day. All ages. We ahow you how 

|a and start you. Can work in -pare time 
W or all the time. Big money for work- 
1 •**; Failure unknown among them.

NEW and wonderful. Particular» free.
n.Ballett At Co.,Box «80Portland,Maino

1 trad-
ST. J0HM DTE W0RKP

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

or Money Refunded. O. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St

fees. B. MI ALL, 
Commissioner

WILLIAM CLARK.
&

/

“Maidens Choosing.” little reckless. Each was gaily self-as
sured and seemed ready to introduce 
Milgate to New York and New York to 
him. Mrs. De Lancey was in a glory of 
yellow with chrysanthemums; Gussy 
wore pink and carried a bunch of or
chids.

BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,
Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent,**(i Through Winding Ways,** 

“Queen Money,** “Sons and Daughters,** Etc. Mrs. De Lancey might be supposed to 
regard eligible young men in the most 
disinterested way, for five seasons be
fore she had won the best parti in New 
York; but in spite of her matronhcod 
she still apparently liked homage. 
There were people who declared that 
she was trying to marry off her sister 
Gussy, who after years of flattering 
opportunities was still Miss Talbot. It 
was Dora, they said, who stalked the 

Gussy was to bring

Ralph replied that he frankly consider
ed a check for a thousand dollars in one’s 
pocket better than a sixpence in hand. 
He shook hands warmly with the good- 
looking stranger, who had clear, well- 
cut features, crisp, curly yellow hair, a 
closely-clipped beard and moustache, 
and was dressed with immaculate nicety. 
He decided that if Milgate’s appearance 
had a fault it was that it was so faultless 
one was tempted to hate him out of pure 
human contradictoriness.

Milgate in turn looked at Ralph, who 
was a tall, well-built man, with dark 
expressive eyes, a heavy mouth and 
chin, and a particularly full forehead 
shaded by rich masses of brown hair. 
He carried himself in a jaunty way, 
showed an air of frank bonhomie, and 
caught the eye more than Richard, who, 
although a sufficiently good-looking fel
low, with a pleasant face and quiet 
manner, to Milgate’s thinking lacked 
dash and go, smartness and aggressive
ness.

"Milgate is a great capitalist,” Richard 
proceeded. "He has been telling me all 
about his affairs. He has the handling of 
millions.”

The words kindled Ralph. He despatch
ed his errand, but his interest in his cous
in'Rachel hfld gone down to zero now that 
he had met this stranger whom Rich
ard Littleboy described with touches 
which whetted his curiosity. He laid 
himself out to please, and presently, 
finding that Richard was under heavy 
pressure of work, he carried Milgate off 
for a drive.

"It is an axiom with my brother 
Tom,” he said-, as he took the reins, 
"that

Who drives fast horses must himself be fast. 
Accordingly,as I need to stand well with 
brother Tom, I drive beasts like these.”

"If I conclude to stay in New York,” 
Milgate remarked, “I shall want some
body’s advice about a pair of horses.”

"You are welcome to mine,” said 
Ralph. “I hope you will stay.”

“So far New York has seemed to me a 
most inhospitable place,” said Milgate. 
"I know nobody except Dick Littleboy.”

Ralph instantly made it clear that he 
would introduce Lis new acquaintance 
to hundreds of the best people. Of course 
a busy newspaper man like Dick, who 
was the willing horse on a good morning 
journal like The Republic, and whom 
everybody worked to death, could be of 
no use in p, social way. Dick was well 
connected and a general favorite, but 
his bent was literary, and he had little 
or no status in the outside world. With 
proper introductions, such as he himself 
could offer, Ralph went on to say, Mil- 
gate might climb to the very top of the 
highest wave of fashion. As they joined 
the procession on Fitfh Avenue bound 
to the Park, Milgate, who had of late 
been the victim of despondency 
was stirred by a promise of pleasure, 
and felt that he was at last in touch 
with this bright and highly-civvilized 
life. Only the day before he had passed 
equipage after equipage whose occupants 
either looked past him as if he were in
visible or at him with cold indifference. 
Now,as they were whirled along, elegant 
women nodded to his companion and 
seemed to include himself in their arch 
salutations. Once their progress was 
momentarily impeded by a block at the 
Park entrance, and Ralph had time to 
introduce him to two singularly hand
some women in the carriage next them, 
one of whom invited both men to join 
her theatre-party that evening.

"I begin to feel that I may choose to 
stay in New York,” said Milgate, as 
they drove on.

“Pretty women, ain’t they?” said 
Ralph. "Mrs. De Lancey and her sister 
are two of tbe most successful women in 
New York. They are both handsome, 
but Gussy Talbot is the real beauty of 
the two. That old lady in the landau is 
my aunt, Mrs. Kenyon, and the fair 
stately woman with her is my cousin, 
Mrs. Nick Dorsey, the most exclusive 
woman in town. Dick Littleboy ought 
to have taken you to see them. I 
will do so.”

Ralph was creating the impression 
that he was not only an agreeable com
panion, but a man of high fashion. 
Milgate’s heart opened to his new friend, 
for he had been lonely and had sighed 
for companionship. Six months before, 
he had decided that he had ndw secured 
his future and that the time had come 
for him to marry. He had arranged his 
business in order to give himself a year’s 
holiday, and sailed for Europe feeling 
sure that on the deck of an ocean steam
er, leaning over a balcony, looking at an 
Alpine sunrise, or in some romantic 
way, he should come upon a beautiful 
young creature who would instantly 
answer all his passionate but vague 
dreams. Strange to relate, he had re
turned from his trip abroad without a 
single sentimental experience. It was 
not easy to account for so incredible a 
catastrophe, but now when Milgate pour
ed out the story of his disappointment 
he was soothed by Ralph’s assurance 
that it was a most fortunate circum
stance he had not hitherto engaged him
self, since New York was of all places 
the very one to find a wife, if one only 
had the money to maintain her. At 
this challenge Milgate detailed the vari
ous steps of his prosperous career. He 
went so far as to give the figures of the 
capital he now represented in the Kam- 
ballton Refining Works. His success 
had been phenomenal ; it had come 
without tedious delays, but it had not 
come easily.

•* I have worked as no man ever work
ed before,” he observed. " I have bent 
all my faculties to the attainment of my 
prime object, and such concentration 
leaves a man narrow.”

" Not a bit of it,” said Ralph, admir
ingly.

" I feel a little at a loss among men 
who have done nothing except play all 
their lives,” Milgate pursued. " I 
am used to appointing myself a task and 
going at it squarely and rather brutal-

SYNOPSIS.
Richard Littleboy escorts his aunt, Mrs. 

Craige and her stepdaughter Marion, whom he 
811s cousin, to see Bernhardt at a New York 
theatre. Richard sees Walker Bellamy, a .favor
ite of fortune, talking to his aunt, and expresses 
hi s regrets to Marion that he will
more of her society, saying, as she c.________
stand him, that she has a lesson to learo. She 
asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his, named George Milgate, who desires 
a wife said to him about his revenue and mar
riage. Marion dislikes George Milgate and urges 
Richard to abandon the tone he has taken about 
himselt, and feel satisfied with his own career. 
Bellamy succeeds m securing a seat beside Mar
ion. and later at Delmonico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige is a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for 
twenty-seven years.

Aunt Rachel tells Richard her intention to 
make Marion’s hfe successful, and her desire is 
that she should marry well and she asks him to 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time a 
preference for Bellamy.

She is colled upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon 
and her grand daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection, 
Ralph Atterbury, a brilliant taiker, and now a 
broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, 
who is handsome, can spend more in an h or 
than he can make in a month, and also describes 
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is wealthy. 
He does not succeed in ascertaining the extent of 
Mrs. Craiges wealth.

down. Thisgame
was, however, purely jealous detraction; 
for Miss Talbot herself knew very well 
how to waylay; surprise, and send a 
rambling shot at her quarry, and the 
only reason she had not yet brought 
down her stag of ten was that the fates 
had been against her.

Three months before the opening of 
our story all Newport was saying that 
Gussy had actually captured Walker 
Bellamy, and bets were laid that the 
engagement would be announced as 
soon as they had gone back to town. 
For once Hartley Dare was absent, and 
Gussy apparently commanded the sit
uation. Alas ! late one afternoon the 
rumor gained ground that Hartley had 
arrived in his cousin’s yacht, which had 
been laid up for repairs, and the 
next morning it was known that Bell
amy, Hartley, and half a dozen picked 
men had sailed for Campo Bello at day
break. Gussy was the first to laugh at 
her own discomfiture. She had borne

[continued. J
"Oh, yes. I see you are like the rest 

of your sex, and long to dance on the 
edge of the precipice. Why could you 
not be satisfied to hand me over twenty 
thousand dollars to invest safely at six 
or seven per cent ?”

Their eyes met again,and something in
definable in the expression of hers gave 
Ra^ph a contl ction that his hopes were 
futile. Even if some day she should be 
ready to advance his interests, this was 
too sudden, too bold an approach. He 
felt he had said enough.

" When the day comes for me to coin 
your thousand dollars into five, be 
certain that I will do my best for you,* 
he went on, as if he had not made a 
startling proposition.

"What do you expect to do in New 
York?” he pursued. "I wonder if you 
are like the rest of your sex and care for 
nothing except luxury, toilettes, beauti
ful rooms, and rich living? Every wo
man nowadays has an ambition to as
sume a style, individualize a whim, pose 
somehow, simply to secure an identity. 
One has a collection of antique spoons; 
another a fed for art objects. One aims 
at being more religious than her neigh
bors, and gives prayer-meetings in her 
drawing-rooms instead of teas; some are 
literary and read papers on Browning. 
However, it is all on the surface. Act
ually they are not literary, or religious, 
or artistic, or learned, or clever.”

“Mercy on us!” said Rachael. 
“Throw a little haze over the hard facts 
of the case. Let me retain a few illu
sions. Remember that I have lived out 
of the world and have come back full of 
hopes, expecting to get entertainment 
out of it”

“1 wish I could be of use,” said Ralph. 
“I will do all I can for you. Don’t mind 
my talk. I am the unluckieet fellow in 
the universe, and I get out of patience, 
out of conceit, out of spirits, out of 
sorts.”

“Yon unlucky ? I cannot believe that” 
said Rachael, smiling, as] if she 
detected certain attributes in him 
which forbade the idea of 
thing except the good services of fortune.

“The unluckiest fellow in the uni
verse,” he repeated. "But no matter : I 
have got à little phial of something which 
cures ill luck, and many a time I have 
looked at it longingly and said, ‘Shall I 
end it now?’ I get so sick of the world 
sometimes !” He spoke with such savage 
energy that Rachel was startled.

"Nonsense !” said she. "We all have 
our moments when life seems too bitter 
to be borne. Think of what I have been 
through.”

"But now yon have a definite position 
and belongings like other people,” he 
replied. His elbow was on his chair, and 
his chin in the palm of his hand. A sud
den smile lit np his face brilliantly. 
“There is a tradition in our family,” he 
proceeded, "that when I was a little 
shaver I used to say, with intense serious
ness, I meant to be President of the 
United States. Our special ambitions 
change, bat not the passion of ambition 
itself. He was silent a moment, then 
went on; "It surprises me to be forty 
years old and still to be plodding along 
busy with projects of getting on in the 
world. If I rated my capacity by what I 
have done, I couldn’t look myself in the 
face. What I want is still far in the future; 
I am not even on the threshold of attain
ment. The notion of never realizing our 
ideals is tragic.”

"You are too ambitious,” said Rachel. 
"We soon learn to modify our youthful 
dreams.”

"What presses hardest upon the souls 
of us middle-aged people,” Ralph pur
sued, “is the fatality of consequences 
which come from our own acts. When I 
long to be in a rage I am arrested by the 
thought, 'You did it yourself.’ That keeps 
me cool”

"I have said the same thing to myself 
msny a time,” observed Rachel. "But I 
do not always keep cool over it.”

He drew out his watch, glanced at it, 
and replaced it in his1 pocket. “My dear 
Rachel,” he said, as if he had just come 
to his real object, "we want you soon to 
dine with us. As soon as Nina is well 
again we will fix a night.”

Renewing his wife’s excuses, and 
making promises for her,he took his leave. 
He had made a strong impression upon 
Rachel Her thoughts recurred to his 
allusions to his*business. Evidently he 
believed her to be rich, and she was glad. 
He would be the more efficient helper if 
she ever needed to go to him for aid in 
any emergency. She liked him: he in
terested her: she could follow tbe swift 
alternation of his words with sympathy. 
He bad shown some sentiment, some 
cynicism, even some pathos; still, on the 
whole, the balance of the effect he had 
created fell on the side of humor, gayety, 
and spirit.

much wear and tear without suffering 
heartbreak, and she was as bright and 
witty and smiling as ever. It was said 
that Mrs. De Lancey who had planned 
the campaign against Bellamy, felt more 
cruelly than her sister the stinging net
tles of defeat

TO BE CONTINUED.

All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff, falling 
of the hair, gray or faded hair, may be cared by 
using that nature’s true remedy. Hall’s Hair 
Renewer.

Mrs. Schimdiet—"Have you lost your 
appetite, Mr. De Boarder ?” De Boarder 
—“Yes, thank heaven.”

The superior merit of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
as an anodyne expectorant is due to a skilful 
combination of the most powerful ingredients. 
Nothing like it has ever been attempted in 
pharmacy, and its success in tKe cure of pulmon
ary complaints is unparalleled.

Bimby—“I say, Clarence, you might 
make me a present of that money I owe 
you.” Clarence—"I’d like to, but I can’t 
give what I haven’t got”

Doctors may differ in opinion as to the cause of 
that feeling of languor and fatigue so prevalent 
in the spring; bnt all agree as to what is the best 
remedy for it, namely, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: it 
makes the weak strong, and qffeotually removes 
that tired feeling. ________

The Canada & M ichigan Tunnel com
pany, whose mission it is to construct a 
railroad tunnel under the Detroit river 
was organized at Windsor, Ont., on Sat-

AGbkat Spkllinp Match—greatest selling
Publishing Co., in which *tbey will award the. 
following magnificent Cash Phizes :-0ne prise of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes ef $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5; one hundred prises of $2; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Homes it Unrivalled aea
____  Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, whieh closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub Homes 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

any-

General Booth is again in luck. He 
is just getting well under way with his 
great scheme for getting out of Darkest 
England. A Glasgow lady, convinced of 
the practical character of his work, has 
just bequeathed the salvation army the 
magnificent sum of $360,000.

For Over Fifty Y<
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sybup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 

ildren while teethmg. with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy, for 
Diarrhoea. It will

ch

relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind. _

Featherstone (waiting for Ringway to 
dress)—"I see you are improving, old 
man. A year ago you wore a ready
made tie, and now you tie it yourself. 
I wonder where you will be next year?” 
Ringway (desperately)—"I shall pro
bably be still trying it/’

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 

my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARiyS LINIMENT, as I feel that it 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
left side caused by a fall from a building 
during the previous summer. I got 
relief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARiyS LINIMENT and eventually 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
This liniment has made some wonderful

Sheffield, N. B.
Thomas Wasson

Hostess (to visitor, a Frenchman)—"M 
Dubois, do you like animals?” M. 
Dubois—“Yes, yes, madame! I like all 
ze animals, ze dog, ze cat, ze horse—en fin,; 
anysing zat is beastly.”

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst castes of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel m 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 66c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back

End, S. Watters. West End.

Ontario municipalities wiH send a 
deputation to Ottawa to urge that the 
indebtedness incurred in bonusing rail
ways should be assumed by the 
dominion.

other

Answer This <|
Why do so many people we see around us 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserabla by In
digestion , Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appe-

an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

illon.

Justice Sir A. Stevart has been con
firmed in the Catholic faith. Cardinal 
Taschereau of Quebec, assisted by Mon- 
signor Paquet and Abbe Arsenault, per
formed the ceremony of laying on of 
hands.CHAPTER III.

GEORGE MILGATE’S iNI TATION.

Although Ralph had experienced a 
partial rebuff from Rachel, he did not at 
once relinquish his interest in her affairs, 
and, as we have heard, had, on the after
noon, sought out her nephew with the 
object of pressing minute inquiries as to 
the amount of her inheritance. Cody & 
Tatem were just then holding out flatter
ing inducements to Ralph to join them 
in an enterprise which was to make all 
their fortunes, and he was feverishly 
anxious to find some generous person to 
inflate his balloon with afew thousands* 
It was a fateful visit ; for the moment 
his cousin entered, Richard sprang up, 
exclaiming

“Ralph, I am delighted to see yon. Let 
me introduce you to my old friend, 
George Milgate, of Kimballton, Illinois. 
He and I have hardly met since our 
college days. He has lately landed from 
Europe, and complains that he finds 
nothing to interest him in New York. 
He is like a man with a check for a 
thousand dollars in his pocket in need of 
a sixpence to spend.”

gênions nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

fisses MŒrÆ
West End.

A commercial treaty has been arranged 
between the United States and Spain 
and the London Graphic says Spain’s 
action will go far to strengthen the 
paganda of annexation in Canadi 
Newfoundland.

ly.”
"That is the only way,” said Ralph, 

cordially. He saw that his new friend 
took himself somewhat seriously ; but a 
man who at the age of thirty was al
ready a million air, might well consider 
himself an important personage. Ralph 
bad a clear pride in ushering Milgate 
into the De Lancey s’ box that evening. 
If Milgate had hitherto been playing 
the part of eligible young man to empty 
benches as it were, he now found an ap
preciative audience; for Mrs. De Lancey, 
not to say Miss Gussy Talbot, liked 
eligible young men. Each of the sisters 
had a captivating figure; each bad fine 
eyes, a round laughing face, and a soft 
sweet voice that unhesitatingly uttered 
whatever came into its owner’s mind, 
and which generally was bright, occas
ionally was witty, and sometimes was a

pro- 
a and

neglect either means misery and perhaps fatal 
results. Nasal Balm is the only certain remedy 
for these dangerous diseases, and as a precaution
ary remedy should be kept in every household. 
Nasal Balm has cured thousands of sufferers— 
it will cure you. Try it.^________

The death of the Grand Duke Nicholas, 
uncle of tbe czar of Russia, was an
nounced Saturday. He was field 
shal in the Russian army, inspector gen
eral of cavalry and the corps of engineers. 
He was bom in 1831 and became incur
ably insane in October last from long 
service.

The^ popularity, whicl^Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
possesses justPthoM elements of health-giving, 
blood-purifying and appetite-restoring which 
everybody seems to need at this season. Be 
to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA F And INDIGESTION
/
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A $10,000 STOCK
------------------- OF-------------------

Brussels Carpets

Of Personal Interrnt.
V. G. R. Vickers, manager in St John 

of the Dominion express company has 
been promoted to the charge of the 
offices of the company in Montreal and 
will leave /or that city in the coarse of

Notice to Mariners.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

AUCTION SALES.
mouth of Connecticut River, Long Island Sound, 
Connecticut will be removed from her station for 
repairs and replaced by relief light vessel No 20. 
with the same characteristics as to color, fog sig
nal, and lights, excepting that light vessel No 20 
is painted leal color, with the word 'Relief ’ m 
large black letters on each side, and No 20 on 
eacniquarter. When the repairs to light vessel No 
23 are completed she will be returned to the sta-

50c. ball.
THK ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Peroent
......» 12 5 71
....... 9 4 69
........ 9 5 64
........  9 7 56
........ 7 9 44

8 33
...... .. 4 9 31
........ 5 12 29

Regular dollar quality for

=THE=-

BLUE STORE
N EWSROOM it

Fifteen cent goods forAUCTION SALE.

William St., by order of Mr. J. S. Knowles : 
QOFA, Tables. Arm Chairs, Stools, Stove, Gas- 
O Fittings, Pictures, Paper Files, and Day Cal
endar Clock; Black Boards, Illustrated Papers, 
and Magazines, Ledger,Register, etc., etc.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

Louisvilles...i........
5o, Baltimoree ............

Bostons..................
St Louis..................
Columbus..............
Washingtons................... 4
Athletics..............

DC. Cmcinnatis...........

a few days.
Among those who left for Ottawa last 

night were : Senators Boyd and Dever, 
G. G. King, M. P. for Queens, Thomas 
Temple, M. P. for York, Mr. and Mrs.

Skinner, M. P., Senators

7^C.
tion.

AT-

bbls 645 bags potatoes, 1 case trees. 6 case halibut, 
5 bbls, 40 boxes smoked fish.'l bbl, 1 box fresh fish,
5 herses, C E Laechler, ____

Schr Lizzie B. 392 hemlock knees, 282 piece, 
flatted ship timber, B H Appleby. . _ _

ROCKLAND Schr Essie C, to cords wood, H S 
Springer.

COST PRICES.Buttons, 3 dozen for U fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.
. W. A. Wood, C. N.

Wark and Glasier, and Messrs. Kenny 
and Stairs, M. P.’s for Halifax.

Rev. Fr. Quillet is in the city to-day.
Mr. Daniel Jordan, Q. C., of Frederic

ton, and D. F. Merritt,*collector of . cus
toms at Woodstock, are here attending 
the meeting of Grand Lodge.

Colonel and Mrs. Beverly Robinson, 
of Fredericton, are registered at the 
Clifton House.

April 27,1891.

Mahogany Furniture, Piano, etc.,
BY AUCTION.

WILL HAVE TO FIGHT AGAIN.

It appears that the Weir-Griffin mat
ter is not ended yet.

After the unsatisfactory mill which 
terminated in a draw at Nantasket Beach 
it was naturally concloded that the men 
would divide the parse of $1100 offered 
by the Ajax Club. All who saw the 
meeting were satisfied that Weir was a 
loser, and he was the recipient of many 
congratulations on his luck in getting 
half the money with a sound whipping.

When the men called for their cash, 
however, they were met with the infor
mation that they had not earned it and 
that to win the coin they must fight to a 
finish. Griffin, accompanied by his 
friend and advider, John Norton, had an 
interview with Larry Killian on their re
turn from the battle-ground, and they 
were in no pleasant mood. Griffin was 
galled by his tough luck. He made no 
complaint, however, and was prepared to 
accept the inevitable with as good grace 
as possible. When informed of Killian’s 
decision with reference to the parse 
money he was frantic.

He was astonished at the decision of 
the powers that be, but he consented to 
go on and fight on Wednesday night if 
the money was put up. He contended, 
though, that he should be paid the 
parse should Weir refuse to fight again. 
This Killian wooldn’t consent to, and he 
also refused to agree to give Griffin half 
the purse should the fight not be fin
ished.

Weir called at Killian’s later in the 
evening, and, when told of the decision 
of the directors, was struck dumb. He 
said he wasn’t in condition to fight Wed
nesday, that he postiyely couldn’t fight 
He wanted his half of the parse, though, 
and he said he “wanted it bad” He 
didn’t get it, and went away disconsolate.

20c. each 
30c. “ 
;e 5c. yd 

Go. “ 

9c. “

foil length, I intend to sell out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings daring the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

Call and see what we are able to do for
_ Schr 0 J Colwell, 90 corda fire
wood. B R Colwell.

BANGOR Bohr Sultan 
deala, Stetaon, Cutler k Co. „

SALEM Schr Vera, 1102 deala, 16241 boards, 
17358 acantling, 220,000 ahinglea. 1000 bbls lime. 
Stetaon? CuUer A Co.

at 10 ■•’clock,On WEDNESDAY, the 29th inst., 
at No. 30 Wentworth street : , 77,316 boards, 12851masm

Son Square Piano.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS<1it<1It T3.JLH/OL3D GILBERT,
ItItIt ft CLOTHING. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.

AMUSEMENTS.entlemen’a Scarfs, Four in 
hand and made up, 2 for a %. 

SEE WINDOW.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer. FOÏt HOUSEKEEPERS.April 24th. Climo’s Gratuitous Services at the 

studio of the Centuries will be further 
extended by an offer to make photos of 
the characters connected therewith at 
half-price. 85 Germain street

MECHANICS' INSTITUTEWe also carry a fine line of

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks. Valises, &c.

------AT--------

ESTATE SAIL Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes, 
Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 
Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,
Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

McKay, Market Building.
x ✓

-----OF----
babe and choice old “Rich and Rare were the

Gems she wore,”
and although they were bought at TREMAINE 
GARD’S Store still if you need such you will find 
plenty more by calling on him and making your 
selection from his splendid line of fine goods, or 
he will make to order on short nôtice.

APRIL 29 AND 30. x
THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.

Mahogany Furniture,
PAINTINGS, GLASSWARE,

Piano, Silver, Sec., Sic.
AT RESIDENCE, AT AUCTION.

/"VN WEDNESDAY MORNING, April 29th, at 
U 10 o’clock, at the residence of the late Mrs.

the whole of the rare and choice Furniture and 
Furnishings, comprising : .Mahogany Dining

stands, Bureaus, Pictu < t creens. Card Tables. 
What Nota, Kxpensi- urtains and Cornices, 
Best Brussels Carpet.-, ijfdwn Work Tables, a 

. splendid Tall Clock in Mrfect order, China, Cut 
Glass Decanters. Claret Jugs, Wines, Fruits, Ele
gant Dinner Set (double), Tea Set, Silver Frogs, 
Candelobra, Candlesticks and Snuffers, Copper

Fine Curled Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, Bed
ding. Chamber Delf. Tin Sets, etc., etc., all the 
beet quality and in fine order.

The sale is without reserve. Terms cash. 
Admission by Ticket only—to be obtained at 

Prince Wm. street
T. B. HANINGTON.

April 20, *91 Auctioneer.

PHASES OF THE MOOS.
Table and Kitchen Granite Ware, 

lousekeepers Hardware in great variety.THE BLDE STORE, New Sensation in Burnt Cork Comedy.
Atkinson & Cook’s

MINSTRELS, clarkE, kerb & thorne, 1WaterWaterSunwiek/ Bostwick's Hall,
Cor. Main and Mill Sta.,

NOBTH END.

s,

Rises. Sets
60 and 62 Prince William Street.Under the Management of Mr. QUO. B. GORGE.A Beautiful Assortment ofe'se"Wet

STERLING SILVER A Matchless and Model Company 
of Minstrelsy9s Most Popular 
Artists,

6 59
7 0

55
54

Fri.
Sat.

7 2 
7 3 PLATED WARE LITTLE

BOYS
"ESt'AIA. C. Smith and Co'e 
Drug Store.

just opening, most suitable for

WEDDING PRESENTS,
and offered at SPECIALLY LOW PRICES and 
guaranteed by

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see City of Portland lodge, L O. G. T. 

paid a fraternal visit tfo Tilley lodge, f. 
O. G. T., West end, last evening.

Tilley lodge, L O. G. T., elected officers 
last evening as follows: Wm. Thompson, 
W. C. T. ; Mrs. Smith, V. T. ; Miss War- 
nock, S. J. T. \L E. N. Holder, R. S. ; 
Robert Currie, F. S. ; Wm. J. Corey, 
Treas. ; Mrs. John Larkin, Chap. ; Wm 
V. Smith, M, ; Miss McBeath, D. M. ; 
Henry Lord, L G. ; Barney Ring, O. G.; 
C. B. Lockhart, L. D. ; Isaac Eagles, P. 
C. T.

Cashing lodge I. O. G. T., of Carleton, 
elected the following officers last even
ing: John R McAndrews, W. G. T.; 
John Sleeth, jn* V. T.; Fred Appleby, R 
8.; Miss S. Perkins, A. R S.; Miss 
Minnie Drake, S. J. T.; E. Edwin Rol- 
ston, F. 8.; Miss Maud Earle, T.; Mrs. 
John Ervin, Chap..; Miss Watts, D. M. 
Edwin Walton, I. G.; Jos. Whipple, 8.; 
Ethel Brittain, Org.; Arthur Lingley, L;

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSEggs are now retailing at 12 cents per W. T. Q-A-ZRZD, SUITS. JICE CREAM,
ELECTRIC ICE CREAM.

Under Victoria Hotel, No. 81 KING ST.The Lansdcwne was placed on Quinn’s 
locks yesterday.

The steamer 'Springfield’ made a trip

83

Our Little Boys’ Suits are a 
wonderful lot. They’re so pretty and cheap. 
How can they*be sold so cheap ? you ask; well 
we can’t explain it ourselves, unless it is that 
we are satisfied with a smaller profit than 
others.

DEATHS.
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freesinghis celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.
LORNE RESTAURANT,

106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

McKEB—In this city, on Monday,27th inst., John 
of CountySheriff’s Sale. McKee, aged 71 years, a native 

Down, Ireland.
Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday), at 2^0 

o’clock, from the residence of his son-in-law, 
Jeremiah Hennessey, No, 191 Union street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in 
vited to attend.
FOX—At 24 Stanley street, Montreal, on the 27th 

inst, Mary Eleanor Cragg, wife of J. J. Fox, 
Esq., ex-Collector of Customs, Magdalen, 
Islands, P. Q., daughter of the late Lieut. 
James Cragg, R. N., aged 72 years* 

y-Thw remains will be interred at Halifax.

In Future the lumber manufactured 
: Marysville will be sent to St John

Saint John on!
Saturday, the 26th Day of July 
next between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL JOHN MBALBY’S leasehold, right, title A and interest in All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
flnm Carleton to 8L Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (100) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against theis; S!$ SNak'tsssr*the

JAMES A. HARDING,ff

Furness Link.—Steamer "Ottawa” ar- 
ved at Halifax this morning, in eleven 
ays from London, and will be due here

tlM Shipping.Al
The Alberta—A Rockland despatch of 

the 26th inst, says : Tug Sea King ar
rived from St John yesterday, and this 
morning started for Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, having in tow the British schoon
er Alberta, which has been in this har
bor the past few months with her cargo 
of lime on fire. She has been surveyed, 
and it was deemed advisable to Seattle, 
which will be done upon arrival at 
Windsor.

The Georgia Repaired. - Schooner 
Georgia, Longmire, from St. John, Feb* 
24 for Las Palmas, which put into Fayal 
on March 30 leaking in her upper works 
and with her bulwarks damaged, dis
charged her deck load and completed re
pairs on April 14 and was ready to pro
ceed on April 18.

New Schooner.—Messrs. Merritt’s new 
three masted schooner being built at 
Moss Glen will be launched about the 

inted ms peas last weex giv- last of May. 
ixty days, at the end of which Italian Bark Razsto arrived here yes- 
"pod over” or go to protest terday afternoon from Bristol She had 
ruptcy and ruin staring them fine weather all the passage, with the 
these peas will probably get exception of three days head winds, 
np themselves. which commenced Marçh 14th. The

passage was made in 48 days.
The Antoinette Arrives.—The bark 

Antoinette, Captain Robertson, arrived 
here yesterday afternoon from Mon- 

He tevidio and was docked at Rodney slip, 
Carleton. She made the passage up in 
40 days and had continual fine weather.

Feb. 16th., the Antoinette, while on a 
voyage from Rio Janeiro for Valparaiso 
for orders, put into Montivedeo in dis
tress. Off Cape Horn she had experi
enced a succession of terrific gales, in 
which she was badly damaged. All 
her sails were split and the hull badly 
started. In lat 68.30 s, and Ion. 70 w., 
the gales commenced and for 16 days 
continued with hurricane force. Captain 
Robertson made three attempts to get 
his vessel around the cape, but each 
t\me was driven back. He says that in 
his 25 years experience at sea he never 
encountered such weather.

On Feb. 1st, at night, a huge sea swept 
everything movable from the vessel’s 
decks and started the hull. The sea 
lifted the starboard anchor breaking the 
buffalo, and swept up over the topsail 
yards. Captain Robertson had just 
turned in before the monstrous sea came 
on board, and felt the vessel working as 
if all the iron work had been started. 
The crew were prepared for a struggle 
for life, for it was never expected that she 
would weather the next sea. After 
this the gale moderated somewhat and 

t the vessel was headed for Montevido, 
where she arrived after a 13 days 
passage from the vicinity of the gales. 
The distance to Stanley would have been 
shorter, but as there was no cable com
munication from that place it was thought 
better to run for Montevidedo.

The extent of the Antoinette’* 
damages are not known. She is to be 
placed on the block’s here for repairs.

A Good Piece of Towing.—Tug Sea 
King arrived at Partridge Island yester
day afternoon from Rowland with the 
three masted schooner Alberta in tow. 
At the Island the tug cast off her tow 
lines and the schooner proceeded under 
sail to Hantsport. The run from Rock
land to the Island was made in the 
quick time of 27 hours. The cargo çf 
lime in the Alberta is to be taken out at 
Hantsport and used for fertilizing pur
poses.

SCO VIE,, FRASER A Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.VB00M & ARNOLD,i Friday.

The David Weston came down from 
rederictou yesterday with a large 
eight, thus completing her first trip

AGENTS,

Boston Marine Insurance Go.,
HAVE BEHOVED TO

160 PRINCE WILLIAM Street

INDIGESTIONCURED BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Rupert Hutchinson lost his overcoat
D.

Gordon division celebrated its sixth 
anniversary last evening. After addres
ses were made by John Thomas, W. A., 
and Alex. McLean, jr., the following pro
gramme was carried out, solo, Miss 
Salmon ; reading, Robert Maxwell ; solo, 
Miss Johnson ; reading, Miss Wilson ; 
address, M. G. B. Henderson ; solo, Miss 
Duncan ; addresses, H. J. Thome, G. W. 
P., A. J. Armstrong, G. S. ; reading, J. B. 
M. Baxter ; solo, John Salmon ; cornet 
solo, H. C. Tilley ; addresses, Hon. R J. 
Ritchie and H. A. McKeown, M. P. P.

Refreshments were served and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent by all who 
were present

id while absent some one came along 
ho preferred the coat to his character 
id took it with him.—Woodstock Press.

Piano Tuning.—R W. Stevens, former- 
• of London, England, and late piano 
iner for Willis & Co., of Montreal, is in 
te city. Mr. Stevens intends to follow

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 

- a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

next door north of Troop’s Building.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

GOOD VALUE.

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilions Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS.

said
said

I St. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891. JOHN MACKAY.Orders may be left atGER0WS AUCTION AND 
COMMISSION ROOMS,

44 AND 46 DOCK STREET.

LAME HORSES. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.Cashier Jbnks, of the Presque Isle 
ational Bank, according to the Star

THE REASON WHYFellows’ Learning's Essence TAYLOR & D0CKRILLTHHOTB8GRIBBK b«*s notify his ^frionds
the erten8ivePpremis«i!Nos!y44and 46Dock street, 
lately occupied by Messrs. Woodbnra k Co., 
where he will continue the Auction and Commis
sion business. Orders for sale of Furniture, etc., 
at residences or salesroom promptly attended to. 
Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate, etc., bought and 
Agent for Life and Accident Insurance Compan-

Cheap Storage for light and heavy * *ods.

Geo. "W". Gerow,
Auctioneer and Commission Mer -hant.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSwill core Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

84 KING STREET.Felice Court.
James Pitt, Martin Walsh and Wil

liam Brown, lodgers, were allowed to Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.
He never deceives his customers.
When he places a cigar on the market he maintains its full stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

goiken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows;

HENRY CLAY,
CORONA DEL MUND0.

SMALL QUEENS at 5c., guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beat in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

\sold.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

A Week Ago Jaspard Silver, whartin- 
ir for James Eisenhaur & Co., Luen- 
îrg, fell off the wharf at that place, 
e fell backward a distance of ten feet

go.
John McCall, Wm. Lynch, Michael 

McGrath and John Kennan, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Felix Hollanwas fined $4’for drunken
ness, and $8 for using profane language.

John Bain, coachman, was fined $3 for 
violating the L C. R depot regulations.

The Shatford case w as before the conrt 
again this morning. Judgment will be 
rendered at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

Each of those mentioned in the Gaz
ette yesterday as violating the liquor 
law were fined late yesterday afternoon.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

\rPort of se. John.
ARRIVED.

k Bark^Antoinette, 1125, Robertson,
Raze to, 570 (Ital) Razeto. Bristol, bal, Wm

LOST. as picked up insensible. His spine 
as injured. After suffering a week 
om paralysis, he died on Saturday.

The Centuries.—The ladies’ committee

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER-LINE

April 27. 
Montevideo,

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ing-éve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a tseek. Payable in advance. April 28.

Stmr Largo Bay. 1267, McGregor, New York,bal 
WBark Carniola, 636, Wright. Rio Janeiro, bal, W 
^ SoïrPetreî^SG, Hoar, Rockland, bal, F Tufts k 
^Schr Wawbeek,99, Bdgett. Rockland, bal. A W

DIBS

Shoe, between Lancaster Heigh 
via Carleton. Finder will confer 
it at the Gazkttk Office.

mts aod the merenants and citizens 
lerally who aided so effectually and 
willingly by loaning articles, and in 
rious other ways, daring the late en-

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Schr Harvard H Havey, 91, Forsyth, Nqw York 
Schr Ruth ^Hodgson, 58, Anderson. Rockland ,

J^OST-FROM THE SUBSCRIBER^^PRBM- 
tibend^rewai^wU 1 lbe kpaid6forerhis* return.

WILL RESUME OPERATIONS

Tynehead, 1462, at Boston^n port, Apnl 23.
TUESDAY, MAY19TH, Do You Want to Enjoy Life,ille, 110, Brown, New York,560

m. fa

Coaitioue—
Schr Bee, 18, Mathews, Oampobello.
“ Rescue, 17, Barrel!, Clementsport.

■1,47. Blauvelt, Yarmouth, 
ie, 22. Taylor, Dishy.

“ Comet, 10. Carter, fishing.

CLEARED.

Election of Officers.—Tilly Lodge WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP
--------- IF SO. THEN----------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
and the peace to get it is at the

en- «ftWSr* B**” “CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Point,Mr. Wm. H.ssssmss
WILSON, 124 Charlotte street. _____________

.FOR SALE.

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
Antoinette^ 1125,^Robertson,
Oapella, 663?fNor)from Santos sailed March 14th. 
Liberté,516, (Nor)jOleen,^from Buenos Ayres via
Lima, 892, at Barbadoes, in port April 13. 
Jerusalem, 901, Car lien, at Boston, in port "Apnl
Veronica, 1137, Montevideo, in port Jan 30.

■s. T. Larkins, chap., 
R. Curry F. S., W. 

Peicre D. M., H. Lord

from Montevideo,

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof

ee customers. G. G. C.__________________^

April 28. 
107, Fardie, Boston, Stetson, VIA BASTPOBT, MB.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave HEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street9 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each hm 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

E FINEST SITU

A Gentleman in Woodstock has a 
brother living in Minneapolis, wishing 
to keep conversant with the family con
nections, he in writing a short time ago 
asked his brother the name of his 
children and received reply, "Lizzie, 
John, Robert, Benjamin, George, David, 
Sadie, Mabel, ^Charles, Edwin, Ernest

^ Schr ^Valetta,
°Amf Sclir’Sodie Willcut,346, Brown, Washing
ton. D C.D J Seely. _ M

Am Schr Francis Edwards, 203, Montgomery, 
New York. Driscoll Bros.

“ Alph B. Parker. 39. Crocker, Freeport.
* ‘ Florence Guest, 36. Atwood, Annapolis.
“ Mabel, 38, Lent. Westport.
" Petrel. 59, Hoar, Waterside.
" Porpoise, 32, loger soli, Grand Manan.
" Almeda, 83, McDonough, Quaco.
" L Edna, 67,0 elong, Quaco.

BRMArnxxs.
from Philadelphia, sailedBuda,^346jjfuloahey,

Prleb Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our Meat, E. G. 
Soovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

HZA-ZMZIZLiTOIsr &CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

reM°5t. pi.cz
îSKMï^isarsyBss.'üSi
at this office. Freight on through bills ot lading to and fron 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

by letter, C. H. W., Gazkttk Office.

This boat had six hundred dollars expended_ oi 

Charlotte and Princess.

more at present.”

The Lunenburg fishing fleet are about 
nearly all fitted; and many of the ves- 
self have sailed. There have been quite 
a number of new ones added—all first 
class both as regards model and construc
tion, manned by the most expert fisher
men in the world. Lunenburg is the 
Gloucester of Canada and will soon out
strip her rival over the line. Should they 
get short of bait, our boys will be apt to 
give our Newfoundland cousins some 
trouble, if they, in the meantime don’t 
make up their minds to act more neigh
borly towards Canadian fishermen.— 
Halifax Herald.

The Weymouth Free Press Says: Mrs. 
Hutchinson, of Upper Rossway, a lady 
upwards of 80 years of age, had for some 
time been missing some of her hens 
from a hen house near by. A few days 
ago she went to the coop to make an in
vestigation. She was met at the door 
by a large skunk, which on seeing her, 
used its well known weapon byassanlting 
Mrs. H. in her face. The -Id lady 
although blinded at first, gave chase and 
did not stop until she had dashed out 
the brains of the trespasser against the 
wall of the coop.

Louis Green’s establishment is one of 
the prettiest in the city. There can be 
obtained the finest imported Havana 
cigars, and all the best grades of tobacco. 
Call and inspect the stock. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B. /ARRIVED.

Svensen, from Bahia; schr Amy L, Llewellyn, 
from Castine.

CLEARED.
Quaco, 24th inst, aohrs 

Karslie, Harris, for Boston.
Yarmouth, 23rd inst, bark M <eE Cann. Kim* 

ball, for Quebec via Sydney; brignt Arthur,Dean, 
for Martinique.

Macaây Bids & Co, J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.
TO OUR CUSTOMBBS AND THE PUBLIC:—We beg to announce 

hat we are now receiving ear new Spring and Summer Cloths, including English, 
Scotch and Irish Suitings, West of England Fancy Worsted and 
Striped Cashmere Pantings; Bine and Black Corkscrew and Twill 
Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating, 
&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

John.N. B.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.Union, Melvin, and

be promptly filled. Native trees a specialty* 
H. CULBERT, Sussex, N. B.

61 and 63 King Street*
Ladies send in year orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON RAKED DEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

■:o:- Brltish Porte.
ARRIVED.

Port Natal, 21st inst, schr Newburgh, 
from New York.

Sydney, N S W, 128th inst, bark Birnam Wood, 
Smith, from Rio Janeiro, to load for Rotterdam. 

SAILED
Liverpool, 24th inst, bark Sif (Nor) for Quebec

For«lg;n Porte.
ARRIVED.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

Mars ten,MIDI FUNGUS, 18 MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

QSsKSËa» SPRING LAMB,
LETTUCE and

BADISHES WATCHES,
BXJK SAL*, TO LET, OR
JLbssh&iu.
ssrMMsir

JEWELRY,l’i Funchal. 26th ^inst schr Annie E Valentine,

M, lidl le, (Mil
Acadia.

Boston, 26th inst, schrs Magnum, German, from 
Meteghan; Ashton, Saunders, from Port Gilbert; 
Progrehs, Colwell, from Tynemouth Creek.

Rosario, March 20th, barks Alex Keath, John
son, from Buenos Ayres; Havre, Mitobner, from 
Portland.

Boston

“FOB SATURDAY.*»
use and barn are bo CLOCKS.ii THOMAS DEAN,

IS and 14 City Ma Ret. <75 Germain Street.KE St. John County Court.
The April term of the St John County 

Court opened this morning, His Honor 
Mr. Justice Watters presiding. There 

no criminal business to come

MILLINERY. YOU
parish Simonds, containing three hundred acri 
with fishingpriveleges Ac. Te 
to A. LORDLY.

MRS.COSSOI.l,EY
WILL HAVE A SAL* OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday, the 18th Inst.

ODDFELLOWS BCILDIMe.

are Seeking for a good boot at a low price. Mere are 
of the Bargains offered :—

I. ADI ES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 9Bc.
RADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS $1 ZB, $1.50, $1.05, $1.S5, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2.25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00;
SEEING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., 80c., 85., $1.20 up; 
BOTS BALMORALS 72c., 9Bc„ $1.00 up;
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 95c., $1.20 up.

was
before the court and no grand jury was 
summoned.

The following is a list of the petit 
jurors summoned, viz., Thomas Robin
son, Bernard Brennan, Timothy O’Brien, 
Daniel Hayes, William D. Simon, John 
Mullin, Robert Gilmonr, Joseph L 
Noble, Charles E. Harding, William L. 
Cameron, Frank W. Mullin and John 
Hammond.

rms easy.
some,^25th inst, schrs Risk. Sail iron, iroinjMe-

VanBuskirk: Mary Pickard. Gates, from bt John; 
Lillie Bell. Erb, from Tynemouth Creek; Jue Kin
ney, McLean, from Meteghan; Myrtle Purdy, 
Lowe, from St John; A Gibson, btevene from

New York,25th inst. schrs Eltie. Carrie Belle. 
Cora May, Sarah Hunter, and Greta, from St 
John: John S Case, from Shulee; Daniel Gifford.

Our Meats
ff*

and substantially built and is indispensable in 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at IH 
Evening Gazette office ,St. John, N. B.

-----AND-----

POULTRY^Portland? Me. 26th inst, schr Lizxie Dewey, Ray- 

°aSafemu25th inst, schr Eagle, Brown, from Wee-

Vineyard Haven, 24th inst, schr Genesta, Fin
ley, New York, for St John.

CLEARED.
Boston, 25th inst, schrs Percy H Reed, Anthony, 

for Bear River; Victory, Stiles, for Hopewell; bark 
Scots Bay, Steele, tor west Bay; schr E Walsh, 
Heator, for St Pierre, Martq. , „ „

New York, 25th inst, stmr Eveline, for Cow Bay 
eld same dav; barque Serrano, Edgett, for East

-AT-
WILL BE VERY CHOICE FOR 108 King^Street.HALLETTS.THE DOCKET.

1. Donald Mackay vs Joseph A.
Magilton, Gilbert and Gilbert

2. Donald Mackay vs Joseph Magil
ton, Gilbert and Gilbert

3. John McDonald vs George Essery,
J. L. Carleton.

4. Joseph Finlay
J. J. Forrest

5. Arthur L. Goodwin vs Thomas R
Babin, Hanington and Wilson.

6. Elijah Brown vs The Saint John
City Railway; Mont McDonald.

7. The Central Bank of Canada vs
Joseph S. Knowles, G. C. & C. J. 
Coster.

8. Peter Campbell vs W. Walker
Clark. A. I. Trueman.

9. Joseph Nichiphon Dubrah vs Joseph
A. Magilton.

10. Peter 8. McNutt vs Harris T. Cusick
et al, A. A. Stockton.

11. Richard H. Simonds vs Edwin V.
Godfrey, Rorden and Simonds.

12. James H. Doody vs John F. Jardine
D. Mullin.

13. Charles F. Brown et al vs R. H. B.
Tennant J. R Armstrong.

14. Asa B. Crawford vs Thomas H.
Crawford, Mont McDonald.

1 THIS EVENING’S 
TRADE. GIRLS’ CAPSMISCELLANEOUS.

nts In tills Issue.New Adv
FIRST PAGE.

Joseph Fir ley...............
Barnes <fc Murray..........
Francis k Vaughan.....

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaaulay Bros. & Co...............Dry Goods
Taylor <t Dockrill..........
Lome Restaurant............
W. T. Gard.......
Vroom k Arnold

■New Mollasea 
...Special Sale 
...............Boots

-1 ini fit* Una) iruerted Jar 10 emit each tin 
or Ji/ty cents a week. Payable in advance. 186 UNION STREET. LIKE THIS,CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
vs Thomas R Babin,

JOHN HOPKINS,T°!ffiÆAo?ot»8sïWçi SAILED.
Dutch Island Harbor. 24th inst^chr Sower, 

Lennan. St John for New York.
Salem, 25th inst, schr, Richard Peterson, Keefe. 

St Martins, for New York: Vineyard, Cummings. 
Shulee for do; Anita, Melanson, St John for do. 

Iloilo, March 16th inst, bark Jennie Parker, Ba-
kRt)san^0March‘24th, bark Laura, McArthur, for 

^ New York, 25th inst, stmr Largo Bay, for St

Mc-Brushes

ment Agent. CHICKERING’S 
FURNITURE POLISH.

.. .Ice Cream 
, .Silver Ware 

.Insurance Agents
XON, il'l

AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,;•:^vn
El

summer months can have them taken uc 
stored for the season in our warehouse 
Canterbury and Church streets. A. U. 
A Co. Telephone 192.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart
W. A. Lockhart......Furniture,Piano, etc
T. B. Hanington..........
Geo. W. Gerow.............
James A. Harding........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute..

WANTED.
H.L. McGowan.........
Ethel Petterson............
Barton Gandy...............
J. B..............................

FOR SALE.
This Office.....................

The Cleopatra,.News Room
\V.

...Estate Sale 
...Auctioneer 
.................Sale

chSKS/'îrïEïK
and is superior to all others. It is elean and 

y used, and perfectly free from tackin 
non in other Polishes.

M<
AT 75 CENTS.Anjer, March 13th—Passed barks Kelverdale,

Iloilo forlMontreal; 21st, Austria,Dakin, NewYork
^Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 24th inst 
brigt Buda, Mulcahey, Philadelphia for St John.

'E<SSSia: „«=■ 

ES.EBEiBs:
comm

Give this a trial and you will use no other.
iti

..Minstrels Greys, Etc. ID. MAGEE’S SONS,PREPARED BY. .Painters 
.Situation F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Boy —// /"X MARKET SQUARE.

PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE,
Bark Ossuna, of Riohibuctq, bound West, April 

24th, in lat 49 24 N, Ion 2715 W. „ 
wBarklO liver Emery, St John for Warren Point, 

April 24th, lat 42 54 N, Ion 50 22 W.

Position Macaulav Bros.,i& Co. HIKING STREET,.................Farm ■

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

tmmspsmNATIONAL, 22 Charlotte street.

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
1 Princess St., can be seen any dav. Apply at 
J. S. TURNER’S, 277 Princess street

rpo LET.-AjBABN ON REBECCA ST^ AP-

T’O-LET—.HOUSE SITUATED ON THE 
I corner of Duke and Wentworth streets, con

taining 9 rooms. Water and gas all through the 
louse. Possession the first of May. Apply to 
inox k Thompson.

seasESfiasffig
10 rooms each, all modern improvements. Hat
G. KRNeIt F A ATHE 8 .Yfo'erma^St. 
or JAMES E. WHITE. 68 Garden St.

IX)., 21 Canterbury street

mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK, 
I. Princess street

. ndiantown.

T°SS°S»SSi
Wm. PETERS.

mo LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A _L small family, cbmfortable self-contained 
flat, famished, in a central locality. Address 
* M ” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

T ,LM caÆtM
Janie.-: ’Lurch.

T°2ffi32Sa»9fiS!ffi.We

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

àki^sS-
'HEL PETTERSON.

G SALT. BART-B01o»wffiSK.S

ence chiefly in shipping and lumber business. 
Address J. B., Gazkttk Office.

\TTANTED AT ONCE.—A MAN WHO UN- 
VV derstands meat and fish business, 

dress C., Gazkttk office:
Ad-

with another family, references. Address H. t*.,
this office.

\\7 ANTED.—TO PURCHASE A DOUBLE W seated carriage in good condition (open 
phaeton preferred). Address, stating price, P. O. 
Box (Large) No. 11, City.

Hov=3^.AdmAj^rakF.,)TAe
114 Wentworth street.

be given, ^A^ply at M^S^E. L. RISING S, Cor. 
eLntog fran i’tiU 9 "’cloek.”10’ ‘ “rn00n

wA»™ars
“ UNTER, 188 Union St.In A. H

MAKER, GUmttk Office and she »nl call

WABS^yCTMIfe-AiS?10
wS-SsS.iüü'E
St, P. O. Box 78.

•RANTED.—A GIRL AT0N0B IN A SMALL

riOOK WANTED.-APPLY TO MRS JOHN 
V WHITE, No. ho Orange street

WA£ÏÏ£.: ^îei.,pANJd, ,1iîLd 7S
lëovîE ERASEBTaL.'SrfmnzSd oînïâîS
streets. St John, N. B.

117ANTED IMMEDIATELY.-A GIRL FOR W general housework, one who can cook and 
iron well (no washing). Apply to MRS. B. R. 
Macaulay, 211 Queen St, cor Pitt

Coburg street.

WAKe^ri ePwS/Savf’SStS:
fercnces required. Enquire at 65 Haw st

VEST MAKERS- 
rmain streetWAK?LM'à)UART.-A^

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

family, moderate termt. Apply by letter stating 
lowest terms, O. N. P.. Gazette Office.

B°"sSffa“
prices. Enquire

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

1 Church St P 0SLBY’

m°s Tt2 'ssnssur jMomm

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

,B.T.

ROLL BACON, 
HAMS, HAMS.

LOWEST WHOLESALE.

II. W. MORTHRUP A OO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Tlie Pavement.
Mr. Fisher has made a good early 

J start this spring on the work connect- 
t ed with the paving of Main street and it 
_ is to be hoped nothing will be wanting 
) to enable him to push the work on rap- 
® idly so as to complete it this fall. Last year 
■ the work was not commenced so early and 
w there were a great many delays owing 
k to various causes so that a great deal less 

than half the work was done. Altogether 
r 13,000 yards of blocks were laid and it 

will take about 2,0000 yards more to pave 
the street to the head of Imÿantown hill. 

~ It has not yet been decided whether it 
’ will be advisable to pave that hill or not 

It is so steep that it is feared that a 
pavement would make it too slippery for 
horses. The director of|public works is 

8 communicating with persons in other 
* cities where hills are paved *and is 

getting all possible information on the 
r matter.
| A large section of Main street between 
>r Sheriff street and Douglas avenue is now 

excavated and ready for the pavement,
- with the exception of the laying of the 
j‘ curbing, and the excavators were at
- work to-day opposite (Kelly and 

Murphy’s where the work of paving was 
stopped last fall. Mr. Fisher expects a

p supply of blocks and planks to arrive in 
“ a lew days, and as soon as they do he 
j. will lay them down and carry the work 

forward as rapidly as possible.

VJM
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